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Fontana Celebrates MLK With Statue Unveiling: 
The 8/qck Voice News 
FONTANA 
By Diana Farnsworth 
Fontana's Mayor Mark Nuaimi, 
local dignitaries, and commupity 
members gathered to celebrate Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. this past 
Saturday. Fontana's Lewis Library 
and Technology Center hosted a 
dedication and unveiling ceremony 
of a new statue in the likeness of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. The statue 
that now stands in the Dr. Martin 
Luther King's Children's Library is 
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SAN BERNARDINO 
Former San Bernardino resident, 
Nova Hortense Hunn-Barnett whose 
star shown so brightly upon others 
passed away recently. She will always 
be remembered for her special gig- · 
gle, her commitment to service and 
, being a student of God's Word. First 
and foremost in her life was her rela-
tionship with God. Hunn-Barnett did-
n't just read the Bible she studied the · 
Word of God. Her battle with cancer 
was really about her walk with God. 
As the cancer grew so did her rela-
tionship and fellowship with God. 
How she faced canl:er is really a tes-
tament and challenge to each of us on 
how we should live our daily lives. 
Hunn-Barnett would want us to face 
each challenge, each struggle with 
determination and faith that God will 
be with us through all things. 
· Hunn-Barnett was well respected 
and loved by her colleagues at 
Washington Mutual. An accom-
plished writer, Hunn-Barnett was 
appointed to the position of Vice 
President of Public Relations for the 
southeast region. She is remembered 
as a consummate professional, al ways 
prepared, and ready to take on new 
challenges. Despite her battle with 
cancer, Nova showed up to work 
everyday, on purpose. Tho'se of us 
who know her also appreciate the 
silly side of Nova. Her big smile, her 
jokes, her silliness and yes her "tell it 
like it is" frankness. These are the 
things that remind us of Nova. 
Hunn-Barnett was the last child 
born to George and Hortense Hunn in 
San Bernardino, California on 
December 8, 1964. She went home to 
be with the Lord on June 13, 2008. 
She is survived by her three sib-
lings Rodney, Gary and Veda who 
will truly miss her but more impor-
tantly remember her for the love, life 
and laughter she brought to our lives. 
A-memorial service will be held on 
Saturday, June 28, 2008 at New Hope 
Missionary Baptist Church at 1:00 
pm. 
Knowledgei' statue, as it features a . 
bust of King that sits atop a stack of 
books said to have been highly influ-
ential in King's life. 
Before the unveiling, a ceremony 
was held in the library's 
Steelworker's Auditorium in King's 
honor to celebrate the continuing 
work of community member$ who 
follow in King's footsteps. Sixty-
second district Assemblymember 
Wilmer Amina Carter presented 
Acquanetta Warren, Fontana's 
Mayor Pro Tern, with a plaque in 
recognition of her arduous wo~k in 
creating King's library. The plaque 
featured a picture of Dr. King super-
imposed over an American flag with 
one of Dr. King's famous quotes: 
"Make Today's Dream Tomorrow's 
Reality." 
King was also honored with sever-
al inspirational presentations, 
including a praise dance performed 
by Ellesse Berry. Of the several 
artistic dedications to Dr. King, a 
particularly moving David Anthony 
Johnson performed reenactments of 
Dr. King's famous, "Be the Best at 
Whatever You Are" and "I Have a 
Dream" speeches. 
The new library speaks to the last-
ing legacy of Dr. King's influence_s 
as it is a place for children and adults 
alike to learn the principles Dr. King 
preached. The ceremony featured a 
video production that began with 
footage of Dr. King's early marches 
and "I Have a Dream Speech" -at 
Washington o:c. It ended with a 
class of local elementary school 
children reciting Dr. King's pledge 
of nonviolence that states, "I pledge 
to honor Martin Luther King, Jr. 's 
life and non-violent work by helping 
to make this world a better, more 
just place for all people". 
. Photo by Khai L,e 
Lewis Library and Technology Center 
W~shington Family Reunion a Huge Success 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Megan Carter 
The mayor was there, the wel-
come mat was laid out with the free-
way sign bellowing "Welcome 
Booker T. Washington Family: June 
19-22, 2008," heads of organiza-
tions: community members, and the 
Booker T. Family were all there to 
celebrate the great educator's visit 
to the Mission Inn in 1914, a year 
before his death. 
The Washington family has been 
interested in their ancestor's travels 
in California since being made 
aware of them some years ago. But 
it wasn't until 4 years ago that the 
group voted to make 2008 the year 
to follow in his footsteps and visit 
The Historic Mission Inn. 
Just as Frank Miller did in L914, 
Gary Roberts and his daughter rep-
resented the current owner's family 
Duane and Kelly Roberts at the 
community reception to welcome 
the group. 
Forty seven direct descendents 
and a handful of friends and others 
gathered for three days of family 
bonding and learning about 
Washington's history in California 
and in the Inland Empire in particu-
lar. 
Guy Washington, of the National 
Park Service , and Cheryl Brown, 
Black Voice News Publisher and 
leader of the Booker T. Washington 
movement and bust las;ated at the 
Mission Inn presented the history of 
Dr. Washington in his travels in the 
state. 
In his presentation, Guy 
Washington focused on Booker T's 
first trip to California in 1903. He 
bad dinner with Charles Young in 
San Francisco, who was the third 
Black to graduate from West Point. 
Young was also the first Park 
Superintendent and he and his 
Buffalo Soldiers built the road that 
gave access to the big Sequoia trees. 
See BTW, Page A-4 
Photo by Alycia Enciso 
Gary Roberts representing the Mission Inn Hotel and Kenny Morris representing the Booker T. Washington 
family watch as the children of the family release balloons at the dedication of the new plaque on front of 
the Booker T. Washington bust. 
Get Ready! July 1 Is the deadline 
for 'Hands Free' cellphone drlv• 
Ing. CHP will start Issuing tickets 
to drivers talking w1thout a 
hands-free device. 
July 1: Hands Free -
Talking And Driving 
Will Get You In Trouble 
CHP to Issue Fines - No 
Warnings • 
The Black Voice News 




Put down your cell-phone and liste1i 
up. As of July 1. you can no longer hof?I 
your cell phone and drive at the s~ 
time. The land of car-crazed, multitas(e.. 
ing drivers i joining the long list of 
states with hands-free cell phone laws. 
Two Jaws go into effect July I. One 
requires drivers I 8 and older to use a 
hands-free device while talking on their 
cell phones. The other bans drivers under 
18 from using cell phones, text-messag-
ing devices, laptop computers, pagers, 
walkie-talkies and handheld computers. 
Drivers are still allowed to make calls to 
emergency service agencies. 
The CHP warns it's talking and driv-
ing without a hands-free device that will 
get you in trouble. They've seen it all, 
everything from drivers te,ct messaging, 
eating, reading, computing, applying 
malceup, shaving, fighting and even hav-
ing sex in the car while driving. 
"There's a lot of risk taking out 
there,'' said retired California Highway 
Patrol officer Michael Grier. 
California residents who drive and 
dial could be fined up to $76. With 23 
miUion drivers, that could mean a lot of 
money for the state's financially strapped 
coffers. In the first three years of New 
York's hands-free law, the state raked in 
around $27 million in fines . 
·welfare Mom Climbs Past Rejection 
Wireless headset dealers say devices 
such as the Bluetooth speaker that attach-
es to your car's visor are flying off 
shelves. 
"In the past 2 months, I'd say sales of 
Bluetooth and other brand devices have, 
quadrupled," says Scott DeBard an 
AT&T clerk at Inland Center Mall. It's 
the same story for California based 
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San Bernardino mom Faeesha 
Dean says the road to earning a 
covefed J.A.T.C. Power Lineman 
Apprenticeship carries an Impor-
tant lesson: Don't give up! 
Faeesha Dean knows something about 
rejection and perseverance. She readily 
identifies with the historic battle waged 
between senators Hillary Rodham 
Clinton and Barack Obama for the 
Democratic nomination. 
"Both fought tough battles, both were 
intensely focused, both were labeled 
underdogs, neither was willing to quit, 
even when in senator Clinton's case, peo-
ple said it was time to surrender," 
explains Dean. 
Rollerblading in Anne Shirrells' Park. 
Dean, 32 is celebratihg her own victory 
over rejection. Last month the single 
mother raising her eight year old daugh-
ter on welfare broke through one of the 
construction trade's toughest glass ceil-
ings: apprentice power lineman. She 
joins the ranks of a handful of elite 
women in one of the nation's oldest, 
most coveted construction trades. 
"Power linemen are a special breed. 
You 've got to be thick skinned, tough as 
nails, able to withstand delirious heights, 
rain, hail , wind, e)(treme heat and 
Sylvia Martin James smiles at the 
award presented to her by Mayor 
Loveridge for her tireless work to 
complete the Grier Pavilion named 
for Dr. Barnett and Mrs. Jean Grier. 
The Pavilion located on the 6th floor 
of city hall celebrates the diversity in 
the community and includes every 
ethnic group found in the comqiunity. 
(Jar right): Dr. Barnett Grier with 
daughter Jackie Wright. 
Photos by Alycia Enciso 
extreme cold." Not to mention says 
Dean, " the ever present male cat calls, 
crude jok~s. and the occasional 'crew' 
trucks adorned with lets say, photos you 
wouldn't want your 8-year-old to see." 
"It comes with the territory. After a 
while you learn how to deal with just 
about anything the job throws at you. 
You spring up under every disadvan-
tage," says the San Bernardino resident. 
A nationwide shonage of linemen has 
been building for years. As legions of 
aging workers edge closer to retirement, 
America's appetite for energy is rising, 
boosting demands for power line instal-
lation . 
The National Electrical Contractors 
Association (NECA) and the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW) partnership and its 
local training arm J .A.T.C. located in 
Riverside at IBEW Local 47, provide 
highly skilled workers for the electrical 
construction industry. 
Acceptance into the apprentice pro-
gram is just the beginning. Dean faces 
classroom/ field instruction and 7,000 
hours on the job training, lasting about 3-
1/2 years, plus years more honing the 
institutional knowledge currently flow-
ing out of the industry with the retire-
ment exodus. 
A career as a lineman is lucrative (a 
journeyman lineman can earn an annual 
income in · excess of $ I 00 ,000 before 
overtime) but keeping the world 's largest 
and most complex network of electric 
lines powered up, and maintained is not 
for everyone says David Crawford a 
director for the California-Nevada Joint 
Apprenticeship and Training Committee 
(J.A.T.C.). 
"Climbing a 150 foot transmission 
tower. looks dangerous you 're working 
with a very powerful and deadly force 
erecting and maintaining power lines 
hundreds of feet in the air. It requires a 
great deal of concentration, skill and 
knowledge." However, says Crawford 
·with proper training and strict attention 
to safety the dangers are minimal. 
Dean agrees the road to lineman 
apprentice is not for the meek. In 2006 
J .A.T.C. rejected her application. In a 
nutshell, they said - 'you can't cut the 
mustard'. That made me mad, but I 
refused to give up," said Dean weighting 
in at a super fit I 16 pounds. 
"I can scale a 55-foot pole carrying a 
50 pound tool belt faster than," she 
laughs, "the speed of electricity." 
Living on a monthly welfare check 
with barely enough to pay for gas, food, 
rent, and life necessities for her eight 
year old daughter Novelica, Dean had 
two choices: give up or settle on loading 
utility trucks as a groundman. 
"I was humiliated and angry but I 
never lost faith in my ability to overcome 
rejection. They told me to reapply, I had 
to talce two highly technical electrical 
courses, become a groundman, acquire 
1,000 hours or get a commercial class 'A' 
license. Some people labeled me an 
underdog so I set out to prove them 
wrong." 
Squeezed for money, Dean reluctantly 
applied for a groundman position. "They 
put me on a very long waiting list." 
Sensing there was no work on the hori-
See DEAN, Page A-4 
Grier Pavilion ·A Mile~tone in Riverside Diversity_ 
DeBard says consumers are waiting 
· until the last minute to buy device . 
Many people he said are ordering them 
free from websites like 
www.freeheadset.org. 
Still some people are likely to play the 
'catch me if you can' game says Grier. 
The fine for the first violation o 
either of the new laws is $20. It's $50 for 
subsequent convictions. With the acldi-
tionai penalties, the fine can jump to an 
estimated $76 for the first offense and' 
$ I 90 for subsequent offenses, according' 
to the CHP. 
Statewide statistics show cell-phone· 
use contributed to 2,702 collisions that 
killed 17 people in 2006 and 2007. 
During tile same years in Riverside and 
San Bernardino counties cell-phone use 
contributed to 299 collisions that killed 
five people. 
See CELL PHONE, Page A-4 
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Black Families Withhold Your Children 
From The War 
I received a pl'ffl release from the Clinton Campaign back in May 
, <Ctating that ~ Pentagon records show that our current administration 
~ bas sent over 43,000 troops into combat in Iraq while classified as ''med-
ally unfit". When you add to the extended tour of duty, short stay at 
bome, improper equipment, Halliburton making all the money, Iraq gov-
enunent making money from oil profits and not paying for their freedom, 
· ~ oil here at home for the troops family to pay, rising food cost, ris-
1ng unemployment especially Blacks, I must encourage our Black boys 
and girls not to volunteer their 
life for this war. Everybody is 
making a profit but our troops 
and families. They obey the 
''Commander in Chier' who 
lied to us and the world as to 
why we went to war with Iraq. 
I have not beard one word of 
dissent with the war going on in 
Afghanistan. To me and others 
this war is justified. 
I have written about my opposition to this war back in 2003 and have 
not changed my mind but have redoubled my opposition because of 
President George Bush's admittance that we have not found any evi~ence 
to support bis position. It appears to me with bis hands off management 
style to allow his friends to gouge the American citizens of every dime 
they have • another reason for us to do what I am suggesting. 
So to fathers and mothers of Black boys and girls withhold your most 
cherWted and priz.ed p<messions from the military service. Just to give 
you an example of how our government treats the Black community the 
military branches of our government spends millions of dollars each and 
every year to recruit your children but none is placed in bus~ owned 
• ;and operated by Black Americans. They spend billions (1.7 billion to be 
.exact) with small contractors yet fail to get any in the hands of Black 
owned and operated busin~. The only thing they want from us is our 
tax dollars and children so they can be kilJed or injured by some one who 
has done nothing to us. Then when they need medical help or assistance 
to live once their duties are over our government does nothing for them. 
This current administration bas done everything in their power to 
deny aam to equal opportunities for Blacks in America, even partition 
the Supreme Court to rule against an Affirmative Action Admission pro-
gram in Micltigan, so we must do our part in helping to end the war by 
withholding your children. When our people were trap on roof tops after 
the Katrina Hurricane, it was Bush who could not even get them water to 
drink. This administntion bas been bad for Americans and African 
Americans in particular, so take action into your own hands by encour-
:aging your children to not enlist. 
I 
Like so many said here and abroad and I have written this is a war we _ 
should not have started. 
Booker T. Washington Overcame 
Obstades That Made King's Dreams 
Come True 
This was another good weekend in the cities of Riverside and Fontana 
when it came to recognizing the contributions of some famous Americans 
who happened to be Black. 
In the city of Riverside the descendants of Booker T. Washington and 
Frederick Douglass held their family reunron at the Historic Mission Inn 
and Second Baptist Church, places Dr. Washington visited and spoke 
during one of bis many visits to California. The family was greeted and 
welcomed by city dignitaries and community leaders of every color and 
creed just like Dr. Washington bad been greeted in 1903 when be spoke 
at the invitation of his friend Frank Miller, then owner of the Mission Inn. 
And of course the community was enlightened by the presentation of the 
elder family spokeswoman Mrs. Margaret Clifford, granddaughter of 
Booker T. Washington and Kenny Morris, who is the great _grandson of . 
Booker T. Washington and the great, great grandson of Fredrick 
:Douglass, be bas a double dose of greatness. 
It was a blessed weekend for the Black Voice News and Foundation as 
we were honored to be participants and accepted as hononry members 
of the family. I personally want to thank my wife, Cheryl for following 
through on her vision to have the Washington family host their reunion 
here in Riverside. I also want to thank the late Edith Washington for 
becoming a close friend to Cheryl during her Underground Railroad vis-
its to Wilberforce University each summer, which was the genesis of this 
occasion. Last but not least thanks to the community of Riverside who 
came out to welcome the family and Dr. Jim Erickson who did a fantas-
tic job as emcee in representing the community. It made Booker T. 
Wasbinglon, Frederick Douglass, Frank Miller and Duane Roberts of the 
Mission Inn proud of their efforts in showing all of us how to be inclusive 
with people of diverse backgrounds and views. 
The other event took place in Fontana where the grand opening and 
!llnveiling of the Dr: Martin Luther King, Jr. Children Library Section of 
the Lewk Libnry and Technology Center was held Saturday. This city 
:a.as COl1'le a long ways in making this the New Fontana, where inclusion is 
always utmost in its mission. One bas to admire the accomplishment of 
·the mayor and council to make this "dream" a reality. One also has to 
thank the many financial supporters who bought into the dream and said 
yes we can and will. One cannot overlook the leaders of this endeavor like 
Mayor Mark Nuaimi and Councilmember Acquanetta Warren, to them 
we say thank you. 
Now the citizens of Fontana and the surrounding communities.have a 
'high technology library to expand their learning w.hile making their 
"dreams" come true. 
Last week I went on a trip down memory lane on tobacco road In Trenton, 
North Carolina with Gene Jarman an Attorney from Austin Texas. It was many 
years ago (1950's) that I used to help his father Walter Jarman crop tobacco 
as a young boy. Gene is the baby of the Jannan family children andthis older 
brother Is Walter Jarman is president of the San Bernardino Branch of the 
NAACP. Gene was out here visiting during their family reunion. Gene thanks 
for dropping in on an old friend from down home. 
Building Better Communities 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 
Letter to the. Editor 
There Is A Way Out Of Foreclosure 
You may have read the &tatistics in the 
paper or saw the video of house after house 
with a for sale sign in the yard on the news. 
I almost became a statistic and those houses 
could have been my home. 
My name is John Shields and 1 almost lost 
my home to an adjustable rate mortgage. I 
took action and got help, but it's going to be 
a long process and it's not over yet. I'm 
telling my story so that maybe, one other 
family like mine will also be able to stay in 
their home. 
My wife and I bought a home in Stockton 
that had four bedrooms and a big back yard. 
My story is like so many others. I work in 
San Jose and needed a safe, stable home for 
my wife and four children. Prices were high 
and only seemed to be going up. My friends 
and neighbors talked of bidding wars on 
bomes, so I felt lucky just to find a place that 
I could reasonably commute from and most 
importantly -afford. I got two loans - called 
a "f~t" and a "second" mortgage- a com-
mon thing home buyers do to avoid paying 
monthly private mortgage insurance premi-
ums. 
My loan broker suggested ( get adjustable 
rate loans on both mortgages so that my 
monthly payment would be lower. She said I 
would be able to refinance before the rates 
adjusted upward and not to worry. Lower 
payments meant more income for my family 
each month and rising house prices assured 
me that I would be accruing equity as soon 
as 1 moved• i~. It all sounded like a good 
plan. 
I knew what 1 was signing, I just had no 
way of knowing that when the rates adjusted 
so many people would walk away from the_ir 
homes, causing housing prices to drop. First, 
I tried calling my broker, but she literally 
had abandoned her business. Every phone 
number I had for her was useless. She was 
nowhere to be found. 1 started calling my 
lender, but 1 was having trouble talking to 
anyone that could help me. I even sent e-
mail after e-mail to them, looking for a way 
to keep my mortgage payments under con-
trol. I was getting desperate and was very 
afraid that we were going to lose our home. 
I was mad at everyone. My broker, my 
lender, my self. How could this happen to 
me? 
Finally, I saw an advertisement for a non-
profit organization that would work to find 
options for homeowners in my situation. I 
knew the government's plan to freeze inter-
est rates had just been announced, but I did-
n't know if they could help me. Turned out 
Governor Schwarzenegger had brokered a 
deal with the major lenders to freeze interest 
rates at the teaser cost for a while in hopes of 
keeping people in their homes until the mar-
ket turned around so they could have the 
opportunity to refinance into better loans. 
I'm ~o thankful that I took initiative and 
called the HOPE hotline. We're currently 
working with my · lender to find the best 
solution for my situation. I'm a real, hard 
working Californian who wants others to 
know that there is real hope for families just 
. like mine. The most important thing I want 
to stress to other homeowners in this situa-
tion is do not stop talking to your lender. You 
need to answer your phone, you need to read 
the notices they are sending you. You do not 
need to walk away from your home, there is 
hope. This isn't a race, class or gender issue. 
This is a California issue and you are among 
thousands that are in very similar situations. 
I was one of them. Contact your lender or 
call the HOPE hotline. If it worked for my 
family, it could work for yours. 
Jol,11 Shields 
Pardon Me HI Don it Throw Rice 
'.This past Monday at 5:01 p.m., homosexu-
al marriage became legal in California. 
Pardon me if I don't throw rice. 
Last month, the California Supreme Court 
rode rough shod over the will of California 
voters, the California legislature, which failed 
in its attempt to legalize homosexual mar-
riage, the clear will of the rest of the country 
(45 states have outlawed gay marriage), as 
well as cultural and moral tmlitions dating 
back to the beginning of time. Of course, this 
remarkable display of arrogance did nothing 
to dampen the spirits of the dozens of gay 
couples that lined up to receive marriage 
licenses and the dozens more that traveled to 
California from out of state in order to be 
married. 
For these couples and those-that will fol-
low them, the decision of the California 
Supreme Court was a triumph for love. Of 
course, love was never the issue. There is not 
one argument offered by those of us that 
oppose homosexual marriage that puts the 
capacity of homosel\uals to love or to be 
loved at issue. Indeed, to suggest that two 
human beings are incapable of caring for one 
another deeply and passionately because they 
are of the same sex is as repugnant and back-
ward as the idea that to oppose gay marriage 
is to be a bigot or ' a homophobe. 
Nevertheless homosexual marriage advocatr5 
Joseph C. Phllllps 
succeeded in making the discu sion about 
human worth, when that was never in doubt. 
What was and continues to be in doubt is the 
state of marriage when it has been reduced to 
a purely romantic endeavor and/or a way to 
gain benefits from government. 
The purpose of marriage is not the demon-
stration of love and faithfulness; it is not 
about coupling, 
Yes, those are important elements of a suc-
cessful marriage, but the purpose of marriage 
is the bonding together of a man and a woman 
for the purposes of bearing and raising chil-
dren to be active and contributing members of 
society. The state encourages marriage 
through the granting of benefits because soci-
eties have rightly judged that traditional child 
centered marriage is best for children, best for 
the state, and ultimately best for the culture. 
No traditional marriage is not and has never . 
been perfection reafued. It is instead the 
grander idea to which all societies have striv-
en since time immemorial, which is to say 
until a couple California judges decided they 
knew better. 
The fact is that very few Americans are 
really concerned with who is living with 
whom and what they do in the privacy of their 
bedrooms. Honestly, we cringe when think-
ing about our parents dalliances; we are not 
spending time conjuring up visions of our 
neighbors. What people are concerned with 
is what behavior government sanctions in 
their name. 
The opposition to homosexual marriage is 
not an opposition to the idea of the universal-
ity of love, but a rejection of the idea that the 
state, and by extension, society must validate 
every loving relationship as equal. 
If-marriage is simply about coupling - sex 
and love and nothing more - then upon what 
basis would California or any other state deny 
"marriage equality" to those that favor polyg-
amous r~lationships? Understand that I am 
not of the opinion that homosexual marriage 
will lead us down the slippery slope to bes-
tiality or child abuse. However, I do think it 
a fair question to ask those demanding "mar-
riage equality" what their rationale is for 
refusing state sanction of those life-styles 
even they disagree with. Why do the same 
romantic arguments not apply to those' wish-
ing to marry multiple partners? Does anyone 
seriously contend that human beings are inca-
pable of loving more than one person at a 
time? We have already decided that the actu-
al make-up of the family unit is unimportant 
so why not have three parents? Certainly chil-
dren will benefit from three times as much 
love and attention. Or do we reject such argu-
ments because we recognize that ultimately 
the institution of marriage must be about 
more than love and more than equal access to 
government benefits. And then, can't we 
finally agree that society has a right even a 
duty to recognize the differences in certain of 
our human relationships and refuse validation 
of those it finds counter to its grander ideals? 
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of "He 
Talk Like A White Boy" available wherever 
books are sold. 
Media Ownership: Too Few Control Too Much 
By Dr. Barbara Reynolds 
NNPA Colµmnist 
The next national pastime by pundits and 
well-placed politicians will be The Makeover 
of presumptive First Lady Michelle Obama. 
Recently thb ignorant conservatives inter-
rupted my idyllic daydream of seeing this 
brilliant, elegantly clad African-American 
woman presiding over state dinners and influ-
encing important policy matters, along with 
the Obama children hosting the annual Easter . 
egg hunts on the White House lawn. 
What iatenupted my revelries was the 
crass Fol\ News calling Michelle Obama, 
"Obama's baby Mama," a derogatory term 
for an unwed mother. What gall! 
The conserv~tives spin lies about Mrs. 
Obama but hide the truth about Cindy 
McCain, the wife of the presumptive 
Republican challenger, John McCain. She is 
an heiress whose wealth estimated at $100 
million - comes from her late father's beet' 
distribution company. 
During the senator's first run for president 
in 2000, it was reported that Mrs. Mcc;ain had 
been addicted to painkillers and had stolen 
from her own charity's medicine cabinets to 
feed her drug habit, 
Then, the well-meaning handlers around 
her responding to polls that Cindy McCain is 
more likeable have set out to soften Michelle 
Obama's image, make her appear less 
"angry," and more approachable. 
Hopefully her recent appearance on The 
View where she tackled the pressing issues of 
why she wears panty hose and eats bacon 
smooched up her "likeability" enough so she 
··, 
won't have to talk about that nunutiae again. 
My fear is that too much tampering with or 
too many fingerprints probing over her will 
s!nudge up a person. who is loved e_xactly the 
way she is. Why try to tum a Sojourner Truth 
into a Stepford wife? 
One way to fu the so-called Michelle 
problem is to fight lies with truth. Much is 
made out of a sound bite where in response to 
her husband's historic campaign for pr~ident 
she said, "For the first time in my adult life-
time, I am really proud of my country." This-
in the hands of conservative twists became 
proof that she was unpatriotic. 
First of all as Whoppi Goldberg so artfully 
pointed out on The View, the operative word 
is REALLY, referring to a degree of pride. 
For example to be happy is wonderful. to be 
REALLY happy is pure joy, a step above. 
Yet, if any of us have always been proud of 
our country we need psychiatric evaluation. 
Have we always been proud of a country that 
once enslaved and lynched Blacks all within 
the protection of law? Are we proud of the 
nation's almost total destruction of• native 
American populations, the imprisonment of 
Japanese-Americans during World War Il, the 
present oil war being waged in Iraq on the 
(alse pretense of Weapons of Mass 
Destruction? 
No matter how the right and the left try to 
poke, prod and fix Michelle Obama, l see 
much in her background to believe that she 
will make waves one way or another to help 
the world's left behind, just as she did at her 
six-figure position as a vice president at a 
white-led hospital in Chicago. 
As _the New York Times reported, when it 
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was proposed $at a certain vaccine to prevent 
cervical cancer should be tested on Black 
teenage girls, Mrs. Obama stopped it. The 
clinical trial rightly raised the specter of the 
Tuskegee syphilis experiment, where White 
doctors let hundreds ofBlack men go untreat-
ed to study the disease, 
Those kinds of bold act~ where in the 
backrQOms Mrs. Obama put her reputation 
and job on the line to fight for the powerless 
are what makes her a credible force and is 
what the world needs now-unchecked and 
undiluted. 
Many would be more comfortable with the 
role of the First Lady as all fluff and puff, 
more decorative and ornamental than sub-
stantive. Historically when a First Lady did 
take on an issue, except for First Lady Hillary 
Clinton, it was usually far from the line of 
political fire. For example, Barbara Bush, 
wife of President George Bush, championed 
the cause of literacy. President Lyndon 
Johnson's wife, Lady Bird, took on highway 
beautification. 
Already there is a script being written for 
Mrs. Obama to continue in the mold of Jackie 
Kennedy who reigned over Camelot. 
Today, however, at a time when thousands 
of people are losing their homes through fore-
closures, can't afford gas to get to work, if 
they are still lucky enough to have a job, a 
Camelot-like lushness of life at the top does 
not seem appropriate. 
Certainly, Mrs. Obama will chart her own 
course in history, but the mantle of Eleanor 
Roosevelt is worth considering. 
As First Lady Mrs. Roosevelt broke many 
traditions. She was the first to give a press 
conference, the first to testify before 
Congress, the first to write a newspaper col-
umn, the first to become a political figure in . 
her own right and was one of the most ardent 
champions of civil rights long before it was 
popular, a stance that resulted in the KKK 
putting a $25,00 bounty on her head. After 
leaving the White House, Roosevelt became 
chairman of the United Nations Human 
Rights Commission·and was voted the_most 
popular American in magazine polls in the 
1950s. 
That's the kind of Michelle Obama the 
world awaits. Bold. Brave. Beautiful. That is 
who·! believe she is and that is who I believe 
neither those who hate her or love her won't 
change. 
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Westside Residents 
Awarded Garden Plots 
From The Community 
Garden At Anne 
Shirrell Park · 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
A collaboration of community 
partners, residents and elected offi-
cials including Mayor Patrick 
Morris , Councilman Rikke Van 
Johnson, and County Health 
Officer Margaret Beed, MD, today 
launched a revitalized community 
,garden at Anne Shirrell Park in a 
continuing effort to increase the 
availability of fruits and vegetables 
in a San Bernardino Westside 
neighborhood. The garden launch 
was made during the Network for a 
Healthy California (Network)-
African American Campaign's 
2008 Consumer Empowerment 
Forum for Change held at the park, 
1367 N. California Street in San 
Bernardino. 
The Forum showcases the 
effort of empowered African 
American moms working in collab-
oration with a variety of communi-
ty partners to change the landscape 
of their neighborhoods by increas-
ing the availability of fruits and 
vegetables to upport healthier 
lifestyles. 
"The African American com-
. munity is disproportionately affect-
ed by obesity, type 2 diabetes, heart 
disease, stroke, and certain types of 
cancer · which can result from 
· unhealthy dietary choices .and the 
lack of physical activity," said Dr. 
Astrid Mickens Williams, 
Coordinator, Network for a Healthy 
California-Desert Sierra Region 
' African American Campaign. 
Residents Input 
Needed On Education 
And Employment 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
In 2007, Community Action 
Partnership of Riverside County 
'concfocled ' a . county-wi'de 
Community Assessment survey of 
low-income neighborhoods. 4,759 
door-to-door surveys were con-
ducted. The survey results showed 
' that employment and education 
were major priorities for low-
income residents. 
' As a follow-up to the survey, 
residents are being invited to. par-
ticipate in focus groups to share 
their experience, comments anct' 
ideas about employment and edu-
cation opportunities in their com-
munity. The first of these focus 
groups will be held on Monday, 
June 30 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. at 
the Corona Library West Room, 
0
650 South Main Street in Corona. 
Any residents wishing to• stiare 
, their experience or learn about edu-
cation and employment opportuni-
ties are welcome to attend. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
For more information, please 
contact Kiona Morones at CAP 
Riverside, (95 1) 955-4900 or (800) 
511-1110. 
· Subscribe & 
Advertise 
' ·' 
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Health Officials Warn Elderly Against Skimping On Air Conditioning 
Inland Counties Open 
Cooling Centers 
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
By BVN Staff Report 
Local public health officials say senior 
citizens have always faced a serious 
health hazard with Inland valley heat, 
and now with rising utility costs they're 
up against difficulties paying for life's 
necessities during tough economic times. 
Dialing up a thermostat, making fewer 
long trips, seeking shelter where it's cool 
- such as malls or senior citizen centers -
can help the elderly avoid the pitfalls of 
Inland summers. But officials warn there 
are disadvantages to pinching pennies. 
Some older folks on fixed income may 
not realize that by cutting back - or cut-
ting off - air conditioning and fans they 
subject themselves to heat exhaustion, 
heat stroke or even death. 
"What may seem L~e wise co t cutting 
can literally kill them," says San 
Bernardino County Public Health Officer 
Margaret Beed, M .D. 
This week Beed issued an extreme 
heat advisory which directs public health 
leaders to activate cooling centers to pro-
tect residents during extreme hot weath-
er. , 
Southern California Edison reported a 
sharp rise ln the number of Inland seniors 
with delinquent bills. "We are particular-
ly concerned about senior citizens on 
tight budgets" the utility said in a state-
ment this week. 
Edison, the Gas Company and other 
utilities have instituted programs to help 
senior citizens having trouble paying 
their bill . Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties also offers help to those who 
need assistance paying their gas and 
electric bills. Both counties have pro-
grams to let a third party know if some-
one's bill becomes delinquent. 
Retired San Bernardino nurse LilJian 
Sanders, 76 is worried. ' She drives to 
Victorville two days a week to volunteer 
at a senior center. But soaring gas, food 
and rising utility bills have forced her to 
cut back. 
"I'm paying about 40 percent more to 
make the drive, food costs· are higher, 
now to make matters worse, my electric 
bill has doubled. What are seniors sup-
posed to do? I'm worried. There doesn 't 
· seem to be an end in sight," said Sanders. 
"I cut the air conditioning off and roll 
down the windows in my car. When I go 
home I set the thennostat at around' 80 
and open the windows when I go to bed. 
Gas is so high that it may get to the point 
that I can't make the trip to Victorville as 
often." 
"People who live on fixed incomes 
have budgeted themselves. Gas prices 
aren't just going up 4 cents a gallon a 
month anymore," said San Bernardino 
County aging specialist Daniel Clyburn. 
"Seniors are facing the worst of times on 
fixed income." 
He says the best way senior citizens 
can help themselves is ask for help and 
take advice long before considering cut-
ting back on necessities, such as electric-
ity and air conditioning. 
·'They can put out the word on the dan-
gers we face, but we have to be recep-
tive," aid Sander . "Many seniors are 
just plain stubborn. That's how we sur-
vive. I saw it in my parents and to some 
extent in myself." 
Dr. Beed urges seniors to take precau-
tions: Hydrate, drink plenty of water. 
Carry water in your car. Avoid energy 
drinks and alcohol. Eat light meals and 
wear light colored loose clothing. 
She says plan ahead, schedule outdoor 
activities and chores during the early 
morning or late afternoon. Seniors (those 
65 and older) are more prone to heat 
stress. Elderly people do not adjust as 
well as young people to sudden changes 
in temperature. They are more likely to 
have a chronic medical condition that 
upsets .normal body responses to heat. 
They a.re more likely to take prescription 
medici11es that impair the body's ability 
to regulate its temperature or produce 
adequate body cooling perspiration. 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties operate cooling centers 
throughout the region. Contact your local 
The scorching Califo~ia sun has 
pushed Inland temperatures to 
near record highs forcing many 
elderly residents to choose 
between, health risks and rising 
energy costs. 
public health department for more infor-
mation or visit 
www.bepreparedcalifornia.ca .gov. 
Wilberforce University Wins National Case Study Competition 
The Black Voice News 
OHIO 
The Wilberforce University Ca e 
Competition Team brought home the 
gold. LaShae Scott, Chanel Green 
and Christopher Davis represented 
Wilberforce at the National Urban 
League's 39th Annual Black 
Executive Exchange Prog,am 
(BEEP) Leadership Conference in 
Miami, Florida on June 4-6, 2008. 
Sixty-Three colleges and universi-
ties across the country are a part of 
the NUL BEEP network. The top 
three finalists were invited to com-
pete in Miami at the BEEP 
, 
Conference. The finalists were from 
Alabama A&M, Clark Atlanta, and 
Wilberforce University. 
The goal of the Case Study was 
for the student competitors to 
redesign The Hartford's employ-
ment website to appeal to a broader 
diverse and multi-generational 
workforce. The website redesign 
must attract external candidates 
from various social, ethnic, genera-
tional, socioeconomic and culture 
backgrounds. In addition, it must 
positively influence and appeal to 
The Hartford's current internal 
workforce. Recommendations 
should be aligned with The 
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Woman climbs tree 
after using The~a-Gesic® 
BEXAR COUNTY- Mary Ann W., after using 
Thera-Gesic*on her sore calf muscle, climbed a 
91/ 2 foot oak tree in front of the courthouse to 
protest the high cost of fuel. When asked why 
such a small tree, she 
painlessly replied, "None ._,;-""-• ' 
of your dang business!" I 
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~...,. '1 
Ken Briggs, Hardy Brown, Christopher Davis, Gerold Young, Jamel 
Vanderburg, Chanel Green, LaShae' Scott, Ashley Causey. 
Hartford's brand awareness. 
The Hartford sl?onson!d the Case 
Competition. The Hartford is a $26 
billion dolJar investment and insur-
ance company based in the United 
States. The Hartford is a leading 
provider of investment products -
annuitie , mutual funds, cotlege sav-
ings plans, life insurance, group and 
employee benefit , automobile and 
homeowners' insurance and busi-
ness insurance. 
The WU Team under the impecca-
ble leadership of their Case Study 
Advi or and Director of Cooperative 
Education, Mr. Hardy Brown pre-
pared a dazlling presentation for the 
judges and audience. 
The presentation summarized their 
assessment, which included provid-
ing a technical demonstration of the 
redesigned website. 
After the presentation by the WU 
Team, there was no doubt, they pro-
vided specific enhancements and 
redesigned the website to appeal to a 
diverse, multi-generational audi-
ence. The judges provided the WU 
Team very positive feedback regard-
ing evidence of their hard work and 
commitment to the competition. 
One judge from The Hartford com-
mented to his technical staff, "Did 
the students build this site or is this 
ours?" as he complemented the 
efforts of the winning team. 
The students demonstrated 
extreme confidence, enthusiasm, 
creativity and innovation in the 
delivery of their outstanding presen-
tation. They are commended for 
their hard work' and bringing home 
the gold. 
"WE1RE THE SHIELDS FAMILY 
ANDWEALMOST 
LOST OUR HOME 
TO AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE. 
We called the HOPE Hotline, got help from a counselor, 
and worked out a deal with our lender. We kept our home, 
so maybe you can too.11 
The HOPE Hotline for homeowners facing 
foreclosure is provided by a non-profit organization 
that is not selling anything. 
Call them or visit our website to learn more. 
Governor Schwarzenegger's 
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Continued from Front Page 
Upon finishing the work, he was 
given the honor of having a Sequoia 
named in his honor. Young refused 
and said the man who deserved the 
honor was Booker T. Washington. 
The tree was named and in 2002 
another tree was named in Young's 
honor. 
Everywhere he went while here 
there were crowds. Before speaking 
to the California Teacher's 
Association, he boarded a train and 
came to Ontario, CA where he spoke 
at a Methodist Church. Three of the 
town's only Blacks joined hundreds 
of other citizens to hear what he had 
to say. There were so many people 
that young people climbed on the 
building to hear him speak. Others 
waited in their buggies because there 
At some point Frank Miller, who 
has been linked to the abolitionist 
movement, met Washington. The 
two corresponded and Frank Miller 
invited him to return . This time 
Washington came a little farther 
inland. 
His fir t stop was ~dlands, CA 
where he spoke to a capacity'crowd 
at the Contemporary Club. He was 
introduced by Edgar Williams, 
Publisher of the Redlands Review 
Photos by Alycia Enciso 
I 
Family join Gary Roberts and artist Bernie Edmonds 
Photos by Alycia Enciso · 
Margaret Washington Clifford and Gloria Washington Baskin s~nd by Booker T. Washington bust. 
Brown said that Washington 
arrived for that 1903 trip in Los 
Angeles. He was welcomed at the 
train station by many people~ 
was no room. Word came that at 
Pomona College, his next engage-
ment, the capacity crowd had been 
waiting for two hours. 
and an old time friend of 
Washington. His story was his histo-
ry and the story of pulling himself 
up by his bootstraps was one that 
DEAN 
Continued from Front Page 
zon she enrolled i~ a pole climbing 
course. "I figured if I could learn to 
climb a pole I had a shot at the appren-
ticeship. I stayed on the waiting list and 
took a job removing below ground 
asbestos." 
Rising quickly to excavatiqn supervi-
sor, Dean never lost sight of landing a 
career in the largely white, male domi-
nated power industry. An industry some 
women and minorities argue still harbors 
the vestiges of a 'good ole boy' net,vork. 
Prior to 1971 women and minopties 
were virtually barred from linemen jobs 
until the U.S. Department of Justice 
forced Af'&T, then the nation's 1¥gest 
private employer, to sign a landmark 
consent decree to eliminate discrimina-
tory recruiting, hiring and promotion 
practices. 
In 2007, undaunted by the seemingly 
was eagerly accepted. His sole pur-
pose for traveling was to raise 
money for Tuskegee . Institute. 
Apparently he did well because a 
month before his death he sent one 
of his teachers to pick up where he 
left off. 
It was a busy day in March of 
1914 when Washington spoke first at 
the First Congregational Church in 
downtown River ide, then Second 
Baptist Church addressing a mostly 
Black audience of 500 and then on 
to Mt. Rubidoux and finally speak-
ing in the Music Room at the 
Mission Inn. 
When he died in November 1915, 
memorial services were held at the 
Mission Inn and at the Redlands 
First Congregational Church. 
In welcoming the family at the 
community welcome reception, 
Mayor Loverige told the family that 
our city was a better place because 
Washington came and his visit adds 
to the historic diversity that is so 
important to Riverside. 
Another welcome came from Gary 
Roberts, brother of Inn owner, 
Duane, who gave a waim welcome 
on behalf of th~ Inn family and in 
remembering the memory of 
Washington said he hoped this 
wouldn't be the last time that the 
. 
insurmountable obstacles Dean enrolled · 
in the United States Truck Driving 
School. 
"I was determined to get a class 'A' 
license. I worked JO hours a day 6 days 
a week plus *nt to class just to qualify 
for a lineman dpprenticeship interview. I 
fell asleep in my car with a textbook in 
my lap. I napped anywhere I could lay 
my head. It came down to showing them 
I had grit." 
Dean, now on a training assignment 
in San Francisco, is understandably wor-
ried about balancing Novelica back 
home with a rigorous 6 month work 
schedule. 
"Thank God for my mother and lov-
ing family- Novelica is in good hands." 
J.A.T.C. in tructor Chuck Burnet 
credits Dean's success to nail biting per-
severance, enviable skill, agility and tim-
ing. Demand for this type of work will 
never go "out of style" ... as long as folks 
use electricity. He said Dean's willing-
ness to travel where demand calls virtu-
ally guarantees her a lifetime of work. 
family came. 
Moving the program along was the 
masterful emcee, Dr. Jim Erickson, 
CEO of the Co~munity Foundation. 
He gave a tribute to Rev, Jerry 
Louder who always came out for the 
annual luncheon and because of ill-
ness was unable to be there. 
Invocation was by Rev. T. Ellsworth 
Gann! II and drummers, A. Majadi 
and Dr. Kennon Mitchell set the tone 
for the program and for the unveil-
ing of the new plaque which i 
affixed to the bust. 
The family wanted to join Black 
Voici in recognizing people in the 
community who every year give 
. their time to keep the memory alive 
through the Annual Luncheon, they 
were: African American Historical 
Society, Dr. Lula Mae Clemons, 
Norma Archie, Alicia Lee, Bernard 
Edmonds, Sylvia Martin James, Ola 
Faye Stephens, Rick.erby · and 
Paulette Hinds, Michael and Deen 
Teer, Kenny Morris and his sister 
Nettie DouglassJohnson (Both are 
also great great great grandchildren 
of Frederick Douglass). 
Unveiling the new plaque on the 
tatue was Margaret Washington 
Clifford, and Gloria Washington 
Jack on Baskin both granddaughters 
of Washington. Joining them were 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 
Bu met aid J .A.T.C. is recruiting at 
local high schools'and job fairs hoping to 
attract more women and minorities to the 
trade. 
At Shirrell 's Park located in San 
Bernardino's West ide, Dean trains her 
eyes on a small slice of the nation's com-
plex network of transmission towers, 
miles of high voltage lines and 250,000 
substations. "That's me," she says beam-
ing pointing to a tower in the distance . 
"That's power to the people". 
Dean says her success boils down to a 
process of becoming who you already 
are. ''You have to believe in yourself. J 
want my daughter to know she can do 
anything even in the face of rejection. J 
discovered that my capacities were real. 
It was like finding a fortune in the lining 
of an old coat." 
"Succeeding in the face of rejection is 
like climbing a tower, the view halfway 
up is better than the view from the base 
and it steadily becomes finer as the hori-
zon expands." 
the children of the family, who 
released balloons in his memory, 
before revealing the statue that many 
in the fami ly had not seen before. 
The family also enjoyed a dinner 
where Duane Roberts and Cheryl 
and Hardy Brown were recognized 
for their work in commemorating 
Washington's memory and helping 
the family learn more of the history 
of Washington. 
The la t activity for the family was 
attending the church that 
Washington spoke at so long ago. 
The family was in for a treat. Second 
Baptist had friends and family day 
and the winner of bring the most 
guests was Pastor Gantt who racked 
up the family. The speaker was none 
other that Clifton Davis, of"Amen". 
His outstanding message wa about 
taking time in the dark. seasons of 
your life to rest. "God will never 
.tempt you but he will try you and 
bring you through whatever you are 
going through, he will help you 
through the night season." 
A reception followed in the fel-
lowship hall and the family all intro-
duced themselves after a history les-
son by Mrs. Clifford, the oldest fam-
ily member. Benediction was per-
formed by Pastor Lacy Sykes of 
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have subscribed to Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Mbps and Charter Telephone® within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. 
Customers must subscribe to and maintain all services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period ends · 
and vary. depending on locatlofl. Installation and equipment charges may apply. Taxes, fees and surcharges are extra and will vary depending on location. A cable 
modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Internet access speeds may vary. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Times 
shown are approximate. Unlimited long distance calling includes U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review and term inate service for 
non-residential use or abuse of service. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit approval, prepayment or require a major credit card. 
All programming, packages, pricing and services provided are 'subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement , applicable tariff· 
and are subject to change. Services not available in a.11 areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call for full details.04oa N503 
Chocolate Rx 
Dear Dr. Levister: I've heard 
chocolate is good for you. What 
are the health benefit ? 
Chocoholic 
Dear Chocoholic: Chocolate 
has long been touted a. a feel-good 
food. After all, it tastes great and 
has enough serotonin and caffeine 
to perk you up a bit. But the real 
benefits of chocolate didn't come 
to light until more recently when 
research found that chocolate,. 
especially the dark kind made with 
more cocoa solids, is rich in 
flavonids - plant pigments that act 
as antioxidants, protecting your 
body from the kind of cell damage 
and inflammation that can lead to 
heart disease and cancer. In fact, 
dark chocolate, which is lower in 
calories and higher in flavonoid 
content than milk chocolate or 
white chocolate, contains eight 
times the antioxidants found in 
strawberries! 
That's good news for the mil-
lions who love chocolate in candy, 
baked goods and beverages. Of 
fOUrse, nobody's recommending 
that you replace your daily fruits 
and vegetables with a "Death by 
Chocolate" dessert (popular in 
many restaurants), but research has 
taken much of the guilt out of a· 
moderate daily chocolate habit. 
So go ahead, indulge. Just make 
sure your chocolate is dark and 
keep your daily dose small. You 
don't need a lot to rep the benefits. 
,A recent study shows that just 30 
calories' worth of dark chocolate a 
day will do the trick. 
Visit 
Ancient European religions developed an 
image structure based on n_ight/day, 
devil/god: evil/good, and black/white. To 
them, the opposite of light included "dark, 
night , tbe underworld (hell), darkness 
(blad.nes ), and tl1e devil." The derogatory 
words they assqciated with what was bad 
had a deeper meaning- a meaning dealing 
with dominant aspects of their character and 
personality-meanings that found great 
expression in their traditional nursery 
Building Better Communities 
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"Black" In Europea~ Superstiti.,ons 
rhymes (some of which are shocking in their 
gruesomeness). Among ancient Europeans, 
of all the colors the one most closely associ-
ated with evil and death is black. As a mor-
tuary color, black symbolized grief, despair, 
and death. Hence, the traditional color worn 
at funerals was not so much out of respect 
for the deceased but as recognition-dating 
from Roman times (who got it from the 
Egyptians)-that everyone is subject to the 
dominion of d.eath. In art, black signified 
evil, falsehood, and error. Demons have 
been aid to prefer the form of black crea-
tures, be they cats or dogs. Witches are tra-
ditionally depicted all in black with a black 
cat or raven among their most trusted farnil-
. iars. On being confronted with an evil spirit, 
the victim was thought to be able to escape 
by offering something black. These and 
other words related to "black" originally had 
nothing to do with Black people at the time • 
they were in popular usage. 
Subsequently, however, some ''black" 
words were extended into demeaning conno-
tation when applied to Black People. For 
example, the blackberry has an ~ncient 
European sense associated with evil. This is 
because the Devil was supposedly entangled 
in a blackberry bush when he was cast out of 
heaven and then spat on it, imparting a 
curse. [n France, many people still refuse to 
eat blackberries becau~e of their Satanic 
links. During African American slavery, 
"Blackberry" was a "weapon word" show-
ered on some slaves. Another example start-
ed in ancient British culture when me 
Blackbird was considered a messenger 
from the dead and thereby retained links 
with the unknown world of the hereafter. 
During the African American slave trade 
Blackbird became a nautical ~Jang for "a 
kidnapped negro or Polynesian. Al o, a 
Black Dog (associated with death) had a 
similar course. Still another example is 
Blackguard which, in the West, points to 
servitude, slavery, and low birth. In the 16th 
century peasants were in the king's kitchen 
to take charge of pot and pans. Thievery 
was common among them and they were 
generally un. crupulou . Thus, Black Guard" 
eventually came to mean a villainou per-
son, When a noble or king's household 
moved to another re idence, the scullions 
and kitchen knave traveled in the wagons 
with their pot and pans. Similarly, the hang-
ers-on of an army were called Blackguards 
and ;ere considered as rude or un crupulou 
persons. Slavery expanded the term to refer 
not only to the lowest kitchen menials and 
the dirty work done by them, but since lowly 
Thursday, June 26, 200a · 
menials were always ragged and unusually 
extremely dirty, they, or the train in which 
they were riding, were called the "Black 
Guards." 
Such a bitter history regarding certain 
connotations of the word "black" has sensi-
tized Black people-sensitization that has, 
for some, spread ihto "black" words used by 
Europeans which are not intended to ~ 
derogatory words. Black people need to 
understand that concepts inside offensive 
words showered on them by Whites ai:e 
actually concepts pertaining to what Whit~s 
think about themselves. Such Whites are 
entangled in great and inescapable Spiritual 
Pain. 
website: wwwjablifeskills.com 
Joseph A. Bailey. II, M.D. 
Young Marijuana Users Believe The Drug Is Harmless -:- Stud_ies Prove Otherwis·e 
Richard 0. 
JONES 
Depression, teens and marijuana are a 
dangerous mix that can lead to dependen. 
cy, mental illness or suicidal thoughts, 
according to a White House report 
released earlier this year .. 
Juanita 
BARNES 
Judith Couchman said: "Nobody Got 
the Perfec't Prince." More than 011ce I've 
listened to a woma11 haltingly say, j'You 
know my husband (boyfriend) isn't who,! 
thought he'd be." But unless he's, abu-
sive or entrenched in other harmful acts, 
thar admission 110 longer alarms me. 
A teen who has been depressed at sonie view. Davenpqtt, 62, says that he witnessed even suffer long term. depression and sui-
point in the past year is more than twice as For example, using marijuana increas- hundreds of marijuana users become cidal thoughts as a result of constant mar-
likely to have used marijuana as teens es the risk of developing mental disorders depressed, and attempted or commited ijuana use." 
who have not reported being depressed - by 40 percent, the report aid. And teens suicide. Davenport says that adults that began 
25 percent compared with 12 percent, said who smoke pot at least once a month over "Marijuana sneaks upon a kid," says using marijuana as teens an1 have contin-
the report by the White House Office of a yearlong period are three times more Davenport·. "They think it's harmless ued over twenty years often find them-
National Drug Control Policy. likely to have suicidal thoughts than because it is so commonly used by many · selves depressed and use marijuana to 
"Marijuana is a more consequential nonusers, it said. celebrities and they seem to still have ease their depression, not realizing that 
ubstance of abuse than our culture has The report also cited research that their life together. Too many people praise according to studies the long term use is 
treated it in the last 20 years," said John showed that teens who smoke marijuana it but too few consider the downsize." contributing to their depression if not 
Walters, director of the office. "This is not when .feeling depressed were more than Davenport says that many teens think causing it. 
ju t youthful experimentation that they'll twice as likely as their peers to abuse or marijuana boosts the mental powers but 
get over as we used to think in the past.' become addicted to pot - 8 percent com- the reverse is the reality. "Within the last 
Smoking marijuana can lead to more pared with 3 percent. five years, I've seen many, many teens 
serious problems, Walters said in an inter- Los Angeles drug counselor Brooks lose out on scholarships, go to prison, and 
Discovering a mans fallibility sets the 
fo1111datio11s for a real - and realistic 
relationship. It seems that every couple 
11eeds an "awakening time" to p!tmge 
them inro a more mea11i11gf11l, life -last-
ing union. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY! 
On Friday, July 4. 2008, the City of 
Moreno Valley is holding its annual July 
4th Parade and Family FunFest 
Celebration. Street closures will be in · 
; effect. 
All residents and business owners are 
asked to use alternate route . The city 
apologizes for any inconvenience this 
may cause and ask for your indulgence 
and patience. For more information con-
tact the Parks and Community Services 
Department at 951.413.3280. 
I received an e-mail from my .class-
. mate in Houston, Texas about a group of 
African American women. Franklin 
Willis rated that he thought that I should 
be the fir t to know. The twelve African 
American Ladies in the Houston, Texas 
area have successfully published a book 
titled "Prophetically Speaking." Mr. 
Wi ll is states that it i the first time a 
group of twelve women (African 
American) worked on a bQOk. One of 
the women is his cousin Thelma Willis.. 
The book will be available for purcha. e 
July 20, 2008. Save this date on your 
calendar. · 
On last Tuesday (June 17, 2008) I 
attended the graduation of my grand-
9aughter Tianna Monet Reliford from 
"VALLEY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY" 
Tianna spoke on memories and she 
received an award for her willingness to 
help. Time is passing fast they are 
babies but a linle while, Tianna will be 
going to high school in the fall of the 
year. 
"CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTER-
NATIONAL MINISTRIES," The 
. 
Email: richardojonesl@verizan.net 
Worship center invites you to attend a 
city wide prayer "June 28, 2008 starting 
at 10: a.m. at 1521 South Riverside Ave. 
Rialto, California. (909) 874- 8676. You 
are "INVITED." 
"HEALING & DELIVERANCE 
SERVICE," Mark your calendars for 
Sunday, July 6th at 6: 00 p. m. Bishop 
Craig W. Johnson will be leading a 
"Healing and Deliverance" Service at 
C.O.P.LM. If you have the Faith to · 
believe God for a turnaround in your 
life, don't miss service, Jn (act, invite a 
friend. 1S21 South Riverside Ave. 
Rialto, California. (909) 874 - 8676. See 
you there. 
us online blackvo'.icenews.·com 
D1·. Bessie r __ llClcl 
P1·ese11ts 






Friday & Saturday August 8th & 9th 
\\~ ith Special Guest~: 
Lady Tramaine Hau·kins * \ ~irkie ,,:'inaus * Bishop Iona Locke * Sheryl Lre Ralph 
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, World Gym Rialto: Real Gyms, Real People, Real Results 
A Full Service Fitness Facility 
The Black Voice News 
RIALTO 
By Jose Corea 
According to the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, "obesity . 
continues to climb among American 
adults. Nearly (i() million Americans are 
obese with more than 108 million adults 
either obese or overweight. That mean 
roughly 3 out of 5 Americans carry an 
unhealthy amount of excess weight." 
Manny Escalante, owner and founder 
of World Gym Rialto plans to change one 
person at a time with his fitness facility 
offering personal training, nutritional 
guidance, body fat analysis, and informa-
tion to its members on health, fitness and 
lifestyle. 
In a market predominantly saturated 
by corporate big names, Escalante estab-
lished and began operation of World 
Gym August 3, 2006. Instead of a ''big 
name" he came into the market with an 
athletic background and an understand-
ing of how to motivate and train others to 
succeed toward health and athletic goals. 
"I have actually been in the athletic field 
since, 1991 when I started coaching high 
school football, wrestling and track at 
Pacific High School in SB," Escal~te 
said, "training has always been important 
even as a college wrestler; the impor-
tance of training for a healthy lifestyle is 
an added bonus." 
Having well over 17 years of experi-
ence coaching and training as an athlete 
himself, and with a BA in Social Science, 
Escalante, with the assistance of his 6 
employees, is able to provide the unique 
experience he has envisioned; a gym 
focused on the development and support 
of its members.- The atmosphere is 
friendly, personable and intimate. 
Escalante states World Gym Rialto has 
set a continuous goal of providing mem-
bers with quality service. 
This service includes fitness evalua-
tions to determine its members level of 
fitness prior to beginning any program 
and a gym orientation to get new mem-
befli started; nutritional counseling pro-
viding personalized assessment, educa-
tion, and counseling to help members 
meet their health and fitness goals by 
improving their nutrition and lifestyle; 
and personal training to enhance per-
formance. All trainers are certified, pro-
fessional personal trainers offering one-
on-one training, whether its to maximize 
a fitness routine or train for an athletic 
event, all the staff can help optimize 
physical performance and increase stam-
ina, improving agility, tlexibility, body 
control, and mind control. 
Escalante states, "The no frills 
approach to providing our guests and 
members service, being straight-forward 
Business Directory 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS 
(951) 686-5193 
3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 9250 I 
4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC 
Presents 
The Black Business Resource 
and Networking Directory 
www,theblackbrand.com 
951-571-3258 
"Bri,;ging Communities Together Through Business ConnectiJns"s.w 
LC. Concrete & Masonry 
Your Custom Concrete Specialist 
18 years of Experience 
• 
Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drvie Ways, 
Foundations, BBQs, Backyards, Chimney, 
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover 
and many more. 
Catt For Free Estimates 
Office 951.924.0470 
Cell 951 .907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo 
CMC General Contractor CA. . . .. : 
Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products 
-
Digitizir:ig LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Gree~·Wear 
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts 
Caps • Gifts & More 
Riverside Zeretha Washington, Owner 
I 0530 Magnolia S e. A. ............................................. 951 353-9560 
ATTORNEY 
--•Law Offices of.,. --
AafOil L. Turner 
(9()<)) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representation 
• Criminal Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors 
Under New Law 
~
www.soodlawoffices.com 
• $100 discount with reference of th~ ad 
• Divom1CustodyNatationlSupport 
• Saturday & E\ening Appts. Available 
, 
·•• .. N-•~Swl.- ~..,, "' o • .._,...~ 
FINANCIAL SERVICES I 
WE BUY HOUSES. ~--··------- . ----- .-.. ..._ _________ ... _. __ .............. c::c::» .... K»■-r■ c::» .... . 
c:::;..-...s.... ■ .,_. :2"'" .... IRt-!Eii. 
C:~LL Tc::»11::»~..,,..-
!SELL Tc::».-V..c::»1At..1At..c::»W !I! 
_.A.-_.-1c1 Th- c:-mmi•••-.-. ... c:a•••-
w- Peay- ..A.II C:l«»•i.-.g c:----•■ 
_.A.-_.-1c1 .__.,g .. h-y E>-■c::a-y• 
w- Sc:»■-_.- P.---b■-m•I 
c:::..aa.LL IIVlc5WI 
<tlla!S"ID4IS .... - .... .-.c:. 
www-g■"'ltlll\"-.-•-=--JIFll!--=-­
http://y,cyrw.cq•h4yourhome1n24hrs.com 
Reverse Mortgage Specialist 
w~:1.1.s I-IOM IG 
~'I\JU;n MORTGA.GE 
3536 Concours Street, Suite 200 • Ontario, CA 91764 
Office: 909-476-8825 • Fax: 866-882-9134 
Cell: 951-505-6335 
irene.daniels@wellsfargo.com 
Mu\t iw .it lt.·rt\l (,/ v1~.tr-. of ,l'.fl' C.tll for 111or<' d(•tddt,d proqr11m 111fcrnut1t J11 
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Replace? Re~nish While You Can! 
Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls 
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica 
REFINISH 
Bathtub Offer $249 
Regular Prtce '299 
RECONDITION . 
Bathtub Offer $159 
Regular Prtce '199 
alto.com. and honest in our service program," has 
worked better than he has anticipated. He 
continues, "World Gym Rialto is always 
friendly, never crowded, and very clean; 
we make you feel at ea e like you are at 
home." It is a flexible gym for women, 
men, children and families. "Its more 
family oriented than anything else," says 
Escalante. 
World Gym Rialto's motto is "Real 
gyms, real people, real results." It is a 
philosophy established from Escalante's 
many years of experience. His goal for 
World Gym Rialto is to continue its pos-
itive growth and to continue to provide 
excellent service. 
World Gym Rialto is open even days 
a week; Mondays through Fridays from 5 · 
a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m., and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. It 
is located at 170 N. Arrowhead Ave., 
Rialto, CA. For more information call 
909 .877.4305 or visit their website, wgri-
Subscribe and 
Advertise 
Advertise for as low as 
Call 951.682.6070 
Anna Wenger 
Criminal Det'ense Law 
Divorce / Family Law 
Civil Lawsuits (Trials) 
Former Police Officer/U.S. Marine Corps Veteran 
Reasonable Fees - Flat Fees - No Interest Payment Plans 
R iversjde, Orange, San B en1ardino, and L.A. countjes 
Call (888) 682-3049 / Toll Free - 24 hours 
951258-0060 w OPEN 24 HOURS 877591-ASAP (2727} 
Ingram (Rocky) Washington 
IF WE CAN'T GET You Our. You'RE= NOT GETTING Our 1 
FITNESS 
f:n FREE Personal Training FRE~ Nutritional Guidance! Guaranteed Results 
Bring in t!tisAd for your 
FREE 7 DAY PASS 
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded, 
but always clean and friendly. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Rialto.]_,~~ true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome 
.e#" ~ 170 N. Arrowhead Avenue 
0 Ask About Free Stuff,! Rialto CA 92376 t: About Discoun::, • (off Rialto Ave. between Ca$5 and Cedar) 
! . www.wgrialto.com 909.877 .4305 
MORTGAGE 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as 
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same · 
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar 




Anytime I Anywhere 
GRAM'S BBQ PALACE 
3527 Main St. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
www.gramsbbq.org 
Call in Orders 
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish 
Phone: (951) 782-8219 
Fax: (951) 782-8217 
email: gramsbbq@aol.com 
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Community Organizations Honor Local Youth 
Photo by Sam James 
Kappa Theta, UC Riverside graduates (1-r): DeJon Harris, 
Yasmeen Welton, and Letecia Vaca. 
Photo by Sam James 
Scholarship recipients (front row): Mya Keaton, Teuana Montgomery, Britnee Abbott, Lauren Smith. (back row) Vania Singleterry. 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
· Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., 
Eta Nu Omega Chapter, and the 
California Alliance of African 
American Educators collaborated to 
honor the academic achievements of 
'several high school and college 
graduates in the Inland Empire at a 
Graduate Recognition Ceremony on 
Sunday, June 22, 2008 at the T. 
Hughes Memorial Center in San 
Bernardino. 
The California Alliance of African 
, American Educators (CAAAE), rep-
• resented by Regional Coordinator, 
In addition the sorority recognized 
their own, including graduates of 
Kappa Theta, Universi~y qf 
California Riverside, Rho Delta, 
California State University, San 
Bernardino, while also acknowledg-
ing the chil(/ren of members recent-
ly graduating from high-school or 
college. 
All the honorees received procla-
mations from area elected officials. 
• Shalimar Anderson-Horsley, 
acknowledged seventeen graduating 
· seniors and presented them with cer-
·tificates of achievement from the 
organization while sharing their 
individual accomplishments with 
·die audience. The students were: 
Accelerated Learning) , Kourtney 
Bell, (Eisenhower High), DeeRonn 
Booker and Rose Collins (Pomona 
High), Jasmine Culberson (Arroyo 
Valley High) , Farell Foree and 
Cassandra Glover (La Sierra High}, 
Mary Hebert (Norte Vista High), 
Juanita Hicks (Garey High), Wesley 
House and Brienna Watson (Milor 
High), Sheila Hull and Ashley 
Williams (Rialto High), Shelton 
Miles and Thomasina Wallace 
(Diamond Ranch High), Christensen 
Sanders (Carter High) and special 
recognition to former Eisenhower 
High School student Dorothy 
Marshall, a 2008 Yale University 
graduate. 
Each year Eta Nu Omega chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
supports outstanding youth in 
Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties by granting scholarships 
annually to further their education. 
P hoto by Sam James 
Graduate Recognition Committee (front row 1-r): Tonia Causey-Bush, Mallanie Harris, Shalimar 
Horsley, Nellie Moore. (back row): Jenise Earl Bush, Linda Gaines-Brooks, Mariyon Thompson. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., 
the oldest greek-Jetter organization 
established by African American 
college-trained women is celebrat-
ing I 00 years of service with activi-
ties highlighting its programs and 
legacy throughout the centennial 
year. 
Eta Nu Omega Scholarship anp 
Graduate Recognition Committees 
were chaired by sorority members, 
Tonia Causey-Bush, Ph.D. and 
Jenise Earl-Bush. 
Marco Afolayan (Provisional 
At this year's Graduate Recognition 
Ceremony six students received 
$13,000.00 in scholarships. The 
scholarship recipients were: Britnee 
Blue Edges Gray in 14th An~ual 
East County All Star Game 
Photo by Jon Gaede 
SUPER SENIOR • Eisenhower's Raul Williams watches a drive off his bat 
during the 14th Annual Blue/Gray All Star Game. 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By BVN Sports 
Fiscalini Field, once the minor 
league home of future Hall of 
Farner Ken Griffey Jr., featured 
the best of the Inland Empire's 
High School baseball talent. 
Senior players from Rialto, 
Eisenhower, Carter, Redlands 
East Valley, Aquinas, 
Arrowhead Christian and J .W. 
North comprised the Gray team. 
The Blue team was fielded by 
Arroyo Valley, Banning, San 
Bernardino and San Gorgonio 
High Schools. 
The game featured a plethora 
of runs· and hits as the ping of 
the metal bats echoed through 
the stands. In the end, the Blue 
team out-slugged the Gray 9-6. 
Paul Eshelman of Redlands East 
Valley (headed for the 
University of Oregon) was 
named the Most Valuable Player 
(MVP): 
, , . r -~-
~ ~-/ . . ~ --
·-fl, .•· 
Abbott (Perris High), Jesaka Davitt 
(Redlands High), Teuana 
Montgomery (Silverado High), 
Vania Singleterry (Vista Murrieta), 
Lauren Smith (San Gorgonio High) 
and Mya Keaton , (Cajon High) 
recipient of the first annual Ellase 
Stiggers Memorial Scholarship. 
Now, more than ever, 
Ir's Asour 
YOUR BUSINESS ... 
Top Business Bank in the Nation 
US Bonker Magazine -2007 
No. 6 Performing Bank in the Nation 
US Bonker Magazine -2008 
1-877-4-CBBANK 
Member FDIC • 1-877-4-CBBANK • www.cbbank.com 
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Photo by Alycia Enciso 
Clifton Davis, Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II, Margaret Washington Clifford. 
Photo by Alycia Enciso 
Margaret Washington Clifford and Gloria Washington Baskin joined by family and Pastor Gantt, U. 
Tickets Available No\N 
General Admiss·ion $20 
Children's $17 · 
For more information contact Naomi Buchanan 
The Black Voice News 
The Black Voice News. would 
lik~ to recognize and congratulate 
all who are graduating. This is a 
Ql()numental accomplishment in 
ttiese individuals' lives setting the 
stage for new goals, endeavors, 
experiences and opportunities for 
unprovement, success and happi-
ess. 
"Profound commitment to a 
ilteam does not confine or constrain; 
iJ liberates. Even a difficult winding 
path can lead to your goal if you fol-
l~w it to the end." These inspira-
tional" words from novelist Paulo 
Coelho are befitting for this joyous 
occasion as many who are graduat-•~g and those who .have supported 
these graduates know that these 
accomplishments require discipline, 
resolution and perseverance. 
Furthermore none of these gradua-
tions would be possible if not for the 
community. , 
All of us understand the tremen-
dous work each one of our graduat-
ing loved ones have committed to 
reaching this point. They have been 
challenged and have encountered 
obstacles and, most important, they 
have overcome and surpassed the 
obligations required of them. Their 
graduation is a representation of this 
achievement. Therefore as a com-
munity lets all celebrate these 
accomplishments together and con-
tinue to supp_ort the dreams of our 
neighbors, friends, brother¥ and sis-
ters, fathers and mothers, and chil-
dren. 
The Black Voice News hopes for 
success and happiness in the next 
chapter of these individuals' lives. 
San Berriardino 




Graduation Date: June 15, 
2008 
Future Plans: Attend CSUSB 
in Fall 2008 for Masters of 
Arts in Commmunication 
Studies 
B.A. in Economics and a 
Concentration in Financial 
Accounting 
Graduation Date: June 15, 
2008 
Future Plans: is working at 
Leticia Villegas Accountancy 
-Cw;p-io Pasadena, C he-
School: University of 
Qalifornia, Riverside 
Received: Graduated w,ith a 
Wt t e the CPA ex d 
plans to attend grad school in 
the future. 
Building Better Communities 
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Graduate: Chauntay McDuff 
School: University of 
LaVerne 
Received: M.S. in Leadership 
and Management 
Graduation Date: 2008 
Future Plans: Currently 
Chauntay McDuff works for 
the County of Riverside. 
Graduate: Aaron Jones 
School: Colton High School 
Received: High School 
Diploma 
Graduation Date: June 11 , 
2008 
Future Plans: Attend 
CSUSB in Fall 2008 
School: University of 
California, Riverside 
Received: 8.A. Business 
Economics 
Graduation Date: July 5, 
2008 
Future Plans: Currently, , 
Marides is a~~nding the LA 
Cutinery 1nstitute and work-,.· 
ing at Gordon Ramsey's 
newest LA location. 
'\'.¥ ,, 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 
Graduate: Curtis James-
McKenzie 
School: Bloomington High 
School 
Received: Curtis was awarded a 
medal as a scholar of academics 
in English. As well as his high 
school diploma. 
Graduation Date: June 12, 2008 , 
Future Plans: Curtis plans to 
attend Cal State San Bernardino 
in the full of2008. 
School: University of 
California, Riverside 
Received: Graduated with a 
B.A. in English 
Graduation Date: June ·1s, 
2008 
Future Plans: Plans to apply 
to graduate schools for a 
M.A. in English during the 
fall to start enrollment the 
following year. 
School: Nicolet Middle 
School 
Received: Graduating to the 
9th grade 
Graduation Date: June 13, 
2008 
Future Plans: Lee will be 
attending Banning High 
School in September '08. 
Pal Ce11ter A11d Cl1arter Acaden1J1 (i;;irlll&Jl~n 
s·xty graduates of The Class of2008 at the PAL Center and Charter Academy were recognized at 
commencement exercises Thursday June 12th. Keynote speaker was Dr. George McKenna III, on 
whose life the movie, "The George McKenna Story", starring Denzel Washington, was made. 
Dr. George McKenna III, Keynote Speaker for 60 graduates at Commencement Exercises for the PAL 
Center and Charter Academy, Thursday June 12, receives commendations from Dr. Mildred Henry, 
Founder and CEO. Dr. McKenna turned a drug, gang infested school in Los Angeles into a school 
where 85% of graduates entered college. Denzel Washington starred in a movie, "The George 
McKenna Story", extolling the educational reforms of Dr. McKenna. 
Graduate: Alejandra Xochitl 
Ragin 
School: Central Elementary 
School in Banning 
Received: Successfully com-
pleted the fourth grade 
Graduation Date: June 2008 
Future Plans: Alejandra will 
be attending the fifth grade in 
September ' 08. 
School: University of 
California, Riverside 
Received: BA, Liberal 
Studies 
Graduation Date: June 2008 
Future Plans: Pursuing a 
career in journalism, starting 
with an upcoming internship 
opportunity in San Francisco 
for the Haight Ashbury Beat. 
Photo by Jon Gaede 
SPECIAL DISTINCTION - Odirinvosa 
Ayisire dne of 60 top students of Red-
lands East Valley's 2009 Honor Court. 
Photo by Jon Gaede 
PARKER CELEBRATION - Redlands East 
Valley's Thomas P~rker is surrounded by his 
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-Congratulations Grads 
Mojav~ River Academy 
Jesaka C. Davitt 
Photo by Sam James 
A Redlands High School alum 
and recent graduate of Crafton 
Hills College will attend Xavier 
University this fall . 
Orlisha Henion 
Photo by Sam James 
Riversi9e King High School track 
star recently graduaied from the 
University of California, Irvine. 
Photo by Sam James 
Former Vista Del Lago track star 
graduated from Riverside Com-
munity College and plans to trans-
fer to a four-year university. 
Mojave River Academy recently held their graduation ceremony at Fleming Park in Colton. 
Pictured (l-r): CONGRATULATIONS - Executive Director Joseph Andreasen addresses 
the graduates. (center): DIVA GRADS - (l-r) Sateckia Wade, Stephanie Williams and Er-
icca Zaval strike a pose prior to graduation. (right): JOB WELL DONE - (l-r) Site Direc-
tor Jon Gaede with Frankie Taylor who will attend Cal Baptist University on a music 
scholarship. 
Jomelan Brand 
Photo by Sam James 
UCLA Bound: McDonald's All 
American, All County, USA Jun-
ior Select, Jomelan Brand gradu-
ated from North High School and 
is headed to UCLA this fall. 
Photos by Jon Gaede 
SBVC Graduate Aretha Franklin Is 
"The Queen of Determination" 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Refusing to succumb to 
life's challenges, San 
Bernardino resident grad-
uates from SBVC 
Most people may know soul 
inger Aretha Franklin as the undis-
puted "Queen of Soul", but the 
Inland Empire's version of Aretha 
Franklin who graduated on May 
22nd from San Bernardino Valley 
College could very well be nick-
named "The Queen of 
Determination". 
Aretha's inspiring story is not just 
about overcoming tragedies and the 
results of persevering through sheer 
determination; it's about positively 
changing her future and the opportu-
nities of those around her forever. 
This San Bernardino resident will 
graduate with an AA. degree in 
Liberal Studies along with a 3.6 
GPA, and is transferring to Cal State 
Uni ersity San Bernardino in the 
Fall - none of which came easily. 
FAMILY TRAGEDIES 
As the oldest of two children 
growing up in Pasadena, Aretha 
never knew·that losing her father to 
cancer when she was 22 would only 
be the first hurdle she would. face in 
her life. 
In 200 I , when Aretha was 31, her 
mother was also diagnosed with 
cancer but refused to let her family 
know until she could no longer hide 
the effects of the disease. 
• "We didn't even know she -was 
dying" Aretha shared. "We knew 
that she was sick and I was aiready 
helping take care of my younger 
b~other while mom tried desperately 
to provide for our family." 
Before cancer could take her life, 
and before Aretha and her family 
had a chance to say goodbye, her 
mother was at home in her L.A. 
apartment when someone she had a 
previous altercation with over 
Aretha Franklin 
money knocked on her door, forced 
their way inside the apartment and 
murdered her. 
The still-as-yet unsolved crime 
left Aretha as the de facto parent fig-
ure to her family and has left 
wounds that may never completely 
heal. 
"We've never had any closure as 
a family because we know the per-
son who did this is still out there," 
Aretha said. 
MOVING BEYOND 
Fast forward to 2004, and Aretha 
is now living in San Bernardino, 
married with a 4-year old daughter 
named Ahtera (Aretha spelled back-
wards), and trying to make ends 
meet for their family_:.which 
includes her ·younger brother 
Chauncey. 
After moving from one dead end 
job to the next, Aretha realized that 
she didn't want to continue living in 
the awkward financial tate of bare-
ly getting by from month to month, 
yet making too much money to qual-
ify for any as istance. 
So, in 2004, at the age of 34, 
Aretha took matters into her own 
~ands and applied .to San 
Bernardino Valley College-some-
thing that nobody in her family has 
ever tried. 
"I realized that I needed to focus 
on my future, and I immediately 
qualified for financial aid to help 
offset some of my expenses which 
was a tremendous relief," Aretha 
said. "It was difficult to train myself 
to go back into a school setting with 
so many young people around me, 
but I was determined." 
Aretha joined the STAR Progra~ 
which helped provide her with addi-
tional services-including tutoring 
for those pesky math classes. 
"Math was always an obstacle, 
and I needed all the help I could get 
just to pass," Aretha admitted. 
NEW CHALLENGES 
But, when her marriage began to 
fall apart in 2007, she was once 
again faced with a new set of chal-
fenges-court mediation, child sup-
port, new financial obstacles and 
emotional frustration. 
Throughout the last· year, Aretha 
has persevered as a full-time stu-
dent, full-time mom, and a full-time 
employee as a security guard work-
ing the graveyard shift. A typical 
day finds her trying to keep up with 
her family commitments, focusing 
on her classes and studying, and 
then reporting to work at 11 p.m. 
before managing a measly 4-5 hours 
of sleep each night. 
"I keep telling my daughter that 
she can be whatever she wants to be 
in life beca·use he won't have things 
as difficult as I did," Aretha said. 
"I'm prnctically begging her to stay 
in school and stay with me so that 
she can focus solely on her educa-
tion and not on all the distractions 
that I faced in life." 
On Thursday, May 22nd, with 
more than 20 friends and extended 
family members in attendance, 
she'll be the first in her family to 
receive a college degree as the next 
chapter in her quest to become an 
elementary school teacher-and 
eventually a school principal. 
· "I'm o,n my way to the top. 
There's no stopping me now. I just 
might dance across that graduation 
stage,'.' Aretha said. 
And that is something the "Queen 
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Home & Business Services 
Pets & Animals 
Merchandise 
Business & Financial 
Deadlines 
For insertions, changes and cancellations: 
TUESDAY 
l~nouncements 100 I 
AOOPIIONS 
~ CONS'DER OPEN ADOPTION. 
1.v,ingC6lia""""'""'l>parert.l'lod< 
willl aliceosedca,ilg..,,,,.,,.E,pe-..spaid. 
We can h(jp, please cal: 1-800-972-!1125. 
I~) 
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk '"1h ~..,,,,.,,~fl maldi-
ii} l!i1!mahe,s will Fanies nationwide. 
Liw9 E,pe-..s Pail. Cal WI Nil{s Ore 
Tn.e Gill~- l-81»-459J369. !Ca-
SC.\N) 
FORECLOSED HOt.E AUCTION. Los 
>tigeles, Cmge, lwefside & Mae. 11XX)t 
I•••-& Flnancl~I, 945 1 
lbnel Must Be Sold! Free Brodm: 1-800-
269-0772 ...... uSHomeAuctioo.com ICa-
SC.IN) 
PUBLC ,IUCTION! S.i,jay J<no 111h IOam-
ipln. 2045 Sayt,ook Av,,., Coovlela!, CA 
.9000l. p,..,;,w lnvento,,y · Frida)' 
m.T~.com WMled -DealelS & 
P\l;ic Wane! 562-941-1602. (Cal-SC.OH) 
AUTOS WANTED 
OO!IATE YOUR CAR Chidro,'s Cane,, 
F..-.! Help s,;, A Chid's Life Through 
RBseat:h & St"""1i Free l'acalm Package. 
Fall. Easy & Tax-· Cal l-800-152-
lli15. (cal-SCAM 
DONATE YOUR VEH!CtE! 'Receoe Free 
Vacation Voocher. United Brea~ Can<or 
FlllJOOl!tion. Free Mam,oograms, Brea~ 
Cm!< Info ...... uld,inlo Free !<Ming, Tax 
Dedudible, Non-Runners Aooeple<I, 1-SU-
~~- (Ca.SCAN) ,. 
BtlSlteS DPPOOUfffl 
ABSO.UTaY RECESSION m:lOF! Do Yoo 
Ean~ila0ey"Ycuo.n1.oca1v.,,mg 
R9ie - 3) Madine! 111d Callf br 
. 19,995. MIINendUC, 1-!IIW5-241li. (C. 
SCAN) 
RECESSIOI PROOF BIZ! 10 Blm S 
f\OJSl'y.:l:lyme,talllisl'od~,Cal 
14/7 1-800-7~212 01 1$27~9316. 
(ca-SCAN) 
~INESS SERVICES 
A BEST.l(EPT CLASSIFIED AD\l:RTISING 
SEC!u.A25-WllliadOOSIS$5511,ilpacal 
" 1AO """'1nly newspajllfS ard -
"" 6 rnlcrl Caflorrms. Cal br mae ilf<r-
mm, (916) 28Wll~ ~16) ~19 
...... ca-SCAN.com (Cal&:AN) 
ADYERTISE EFFECTIVEI.Y! Read, owr 3 
llillnC!lifomans fl 140 ixmuiy ~ 
por1. Cost $1,500 br a l75~ llsplay ad. 
Soper '3IJe! Cal (916) .s&«l1~ (916) 281-
6019 . ..,.,Ca,SOAN.com (CalSCAN) 
l.ooki1I ill a a>st men way lo get OJI a 
NEWS RELEASE? The Cali'ornia Pre,s 
Release SeMce is IOO ooy Ser'li:e '"111 500 
arrerl daily, weekly and Ollega newspaper 





B.IHKCAAD MANA!DS: Natia\al Processor 
-e,pelienc:8!-Salespr,les-
lilnalt>....,geasalesmlstjeirpcien-
lal $187,070. 2nd yea- polenlal $339~76, 
LR1ire Ves1ed Reslclrals, 1-388-637-2426 
rZ11 Code l (eas:AN) • 
Si.WLEMENTAL ~E! C8lJSA seel<s 
Coormm. Piaa,,m "lf'l\ise ln:ematmal 
H~ Schcol Sl.idenls in host famlies. 
I~ 0ppor1 .. 1t1es 943 1 
T~ .,. and illemalilrol llMl Cal 
Sara 1-366-422·9438, ...... CETUSA.org 
l(:a,SCAN) 
Ha!' WANTEll' Lo.\N OfflCERS 
Lo.\N OFFICER OPPORTUNITY. US Hom! 
Flilllr,,iseeilslOlroedLor,<6:e'sb'Ml<k 
illmlim!.5"oog'®(ll1,Exrelertlll0llis-
siorls, Pl'one: 800-78M498. Fax: 866-155-
3371 a ernai: ~.rom (Ca-
SC.IN) 
HElP WANT~OORIVERS 
llRl'IER-COL Tr.riiJ: SO down. liwlirg by 
CrialRefrigeraled.DriveirCm,eamll) 
~ $4(l<♦ 1st ~ 1~7-0029 14779, 
m.~MI (Ca-SCAN) 
DRM:R- $SK SIGN-ON Boo'" for 
EJ!Biena,d 1915: Dry 131 l 1enl) ConllU 
Miallle. CIils & CIX.-AGrads -· Cal 
eo..n.it1-2519EOE. (CaJ.SC.IN) 
llRl'IER · QUIT LoomA., "" r,gicnal 
111d HM RAI! $.41 per 11M Hom! M!!1¥ 
B<nelibl Slabiily"' peace ri IIWlCI! Heo1land 
EllfflS., 1~1-4953. 
www,1/'afllandE,pess.com ICalSCAN) 
DRIVERS ATTN: ORVERS. Sig,-On Boo ... 
l5<2cpm.Eam171!r$1ll00weekly.Exce!o1 
Benefits. Need Cll-Al 3 noohsrecerlOTR 
~.(CatW/1) 
SPONSOR~ COi. TRAINING. No 
Com, Real Estate 975 
Experience Needed! Earn MOk~ISI< i1 !OU' 
new"'""1S18'1111ST""'fX)rtwl'l'OflSOllro 
lolal a>st ri !OU' COL 1amiJ Ela!lert 
Benefits & 4011<! No """1ey t:o.m! No Cradi 
Olm! EOE. Cal Now! 1-800-IH1Z 1-
~95. www.BecomeAOriver.rom 
(Cal-SCAN) 
' lAHJ FOR SAlEIOUT OF STATE 
1,RJZONA LAHD BARGAIN 36 Aoes · 
$29,900. Beallfiflj moonlain -1Y • 
Mzllna's W.. Coorwy, Price retiJc:ed n buy, 
"" rna1«<. llllo1 ml Gool oxm & ~ 
Etlreka Spmgs Ranch ollen,,I by AZLR 
ADWR r,port I bmg avaiabo. 1,e77. 
:JJl-5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXCC HIGtt eountr,. 3-e acn 
3:00 P.M. 
pw,1s. mm 139,995 kllal Trees, ...., 
~lllile,,smwido!bygo,,,n-
mai B/IJ. Low down. gumllleed l'rim>l, 
...... SWProperties.COll i-M8,,1112-5830. 
(ca-SCAN) 
NEW MEXCO SACRIFICE! 140 aaes was 
$149,900, Ha< On.'y $!9,900, Amazilg IIXll 
II, elevation. Incredible moui~il '1ews. 
l.ialiralraeco,er, P<>ier &yea-rwidroads 
Extel'onl lirancn,, l'li:ed la quicl: sale, Cal 
NMLAR, Ir<. 1-888-<'04:9760. (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MW:0 1D-~ ACRf - Greal 
horseproperlj,gorgeous"""'Y, exc:ellenl 
reaealiJn IX)SSiilies. Power nided. Fron 
$2,795 an aae. Goar3l1b!ed lnancilg, lo< 
down. www.SWProperlies.com 1-86&m-
6767. (Cai-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO 10 /ms $33,900. k1aeille 




NEW TD MARKET- Col<Jll<lo Mounllin 
Ranch. 35 aaes- $39,900. Pra!d la Q\Jii 




NEW ,TO MAlj)(ET New Mexia> Ranch 
llisp"'3 140 aaes - $89,900. RM!!,,,,,,._ 
ll<rlhern New Mexico. CW 6,fm elMlioo 
oilh s1rmg ...._ ~ lr,e COYl! ilcldirll 
PmlErosa,RJh.ipsiarx!illdrod<oulaq,-
prgs - v.illle, !J"I INmig. EZ 
lemls. Cal tf.lLIR, Ir<. 1-666-360-5263. 
IC.SCAN) 
PRCED FOR OOCK SAlE • Nevada 5 aaes 
-$2◄,900. Beautiflj ~ site will, elem: & 
COlllfy mamalned roads. 360 degree-views. 
Gieat ,.,..alional OflllOIUJJlilie Financirg 
avaiabie. Cal now! 1~77-349-0812. IC. 
SCAN) 
RIVER ACCESS RETREAT~ 6AC 
-$49,900. 15AC-11Hm bu1drcgs, $89,900. 
-lilllll!1019'0JSselli1!,Liniled 
avalalile. EZ Terms. Cal WllR la&ll-
9152. (CalSCAN) 
SOUTHERN CIX.DRAOO IWICH Sale. 35 
/ms w/W!I )Isl $69,900, Speaaa,w IWy 
Motrtain...._Year-lMla:cess.t.cett 
lroed,lazistoeledrcllldleleflole.Cal 
Red Cleek Land Tcxllf 1-!66,(),'IN.W,[r 
x◄ 110 www.SeeCedoWocxlSlalinora (Caf 
SCAN) 
UTAH RANCH OISPERSAL E1perience IOO 
lunand-olha',;ng'JOIOW140""' 
nlhe~oo1d:xlrreaeali1nalmrilhe 
Uillah Basi1 S1"1r,g at rxt, $29,900. Cal 
UTLR 1-811&al-5213. (Cal-SCAN) 
MISCELIANEOUS WANTED 
SIDUIG SILVER SET WANTED. LOO<ing 
for a Sieq si...- SeL can sper11 _, 
$200 & 11,000. Cal~- Kori 7~ 
4187. lea-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATELOANS 
REAl ESTATE LOANS. Commelcial, 
Residenw,I. Pixchase, Relinara,, Debi 
Ctnsofidalion. ReslnlCUe Qnenl Loaro lo 
Lowe, Paymert. Girienslone Fundirl,i 




WE IIA\I: l!ON£Y To Loll Ir R'8I Estate. 
Low doon payment! Eqli!y Gifts OKI 
Cooignels OKl 500 FICO OK! Free reconled 
1rio IW-715-1il17 xiii. !Cai-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATEWT Of STATE 
NEW AR~ONA LAND Rush! I or 2-1/2 
'foolbal Flld' Sized Lois! SO llovffl. SO 
- $159-$208 per nm~! Maley Bad< 
Gi.ornnlee! 1-888-597-4238 or 
..... ~sh.am (Cal-SCAN) 
SOiOO.SIINSTRUCTION 
GET CRANE TRAINED! Cranoli<a,y 
Equipment Tra~ Nalioral et,tilication 
Pn,~ Placenenl Assis!an<o. Fmancial 
Aslis!ara!, Soulhem Caiforria C<llege " 
CMslrudlon. ..... He>vy7.com Use Code 



















menl is "" and amd. (A r,gislrart wlll 
;,dares as lrue, illama1icn y,f,i:h he or she 
tncr,,slo be false• !,l,MI'/ <1 aaine.) 
!I.RoberlKeil!Milcllel 
The~rtlhsS1aten'enldoesrX>lrtilsel 
autlome IOO use il 111' slate ol a ficilious 
buftssnamei1Yillalialrilro'9)~tt 
ardtle<lnleri!dera,s1ale,orconvmnlaw 
(sec, 1440 el seq, b Ip code) 
Sla'"""1iledoilhlOOCa.nfyriRiw!nideoo 
051117!l8. 
I herelly rerlfylha lliiscov, is aamctcov, 
otiooorlgirol-oofienmyol'lce. 
NOTICE: Ths idiiooJs busffls name stale-
ment e,qlies iie ye,rs mm lro dm I was 
led~llleOfflreollOOCoonryClelk. Artl!II 
FdliO<Js Blsiness Name Slatemonl must be 
lied btiore lhat time. 
Thefiigrillis-doesrX>llself 
auttxmell-o""nllisslalert a Flcllious 
Busiles.s Name. - ri"' rv,IS ri 
, arX>lher!Mefiederal,slaleorconvmnlaw 
!See Section 14-411, El Seq., llrsiless al'II 
ProlessicnsCode) ' 





BRAD, AIILESS REPAII 
· 74325 Bulblwoo! I), 




7◄325 lltAIOOW<XXf I), 
Pam Deserl, CA 92260 
Cll1snL)llMeml 
74325 auu-,ol De 












aulhaizel00useolliss1aleri a fitilious 
busiless r-..re ii Yi(iation rtlOO ri,JNs rt 
anolherll'lierfederal,s1ale,orc:on,noolaw 
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b Ip code) 





meri Ujlires i,e years)rom Ile date I was 
liledilllleOfflrerilheewtyCle!I. Anev, 
F- Busiies, Name S!a1emeri "'51 be 
Ned before lhat time. 
Thefilgrillisslalenaidoesrlllitsel' 
ailalze IOO use i1 llis s1aea' a fdiO<Js 
Bl$ffls Name • - of 11-o '9iS ri 
anolherll'lierfederaf,sla1eaWIJIQllaw 
(See Secion 14◄11, Et Seq., Busiles.s ard • 
Professiorls Code) 
La,yW.Wanj,CoonlyCferlc 






Thellbilg per,on(s)is(ae)ilorg busiless 
as: 
DC WAT£RWORKS 
54~ Cdege Av,,, 
Rivenide, CA92S05 
RivenideCoonly 
TIOOl!y James JlcQire 
54JOCdleg&AY!<M 





RegrslrMt - to - busiless ll'lier 11-o liclllious btsiress rme(s)·isled 
aboYI001~16/2003, 
I cleclr!lhalallro ililnllm i11hs stal&-
mis l'Le illd amc1 IAregislrantwoo 
declal1!s as ln.e, niJrmalm .tid1 he a she 
krows lo be false is gully it' aine,) 




anolher ime<1ederal,S1ale,Olcoonon law 
(soc. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Slalemenl Ned will Ile Coorty (ifmsi:e"' 
115!17.0S. 
lherebycertifylhaltisropyisaamctropy 
ri "' origrlal - "' fde ii my ollire. 
NOTICE.Tlislidiicusbusinessname-
maiexpresheyears lrom Ill! dale twas 
ilednllleOllcerillleCMyClot Arrev, 
F-BusllessNameSla1emeotrutbe 





(See Sedloo 14◄11, El Seq., Busiies, in! 
PrnlessioosCode), 
La,y W. Ward, Ccuty Cferlc 
mNO.R-~ 
p.~M2,M9,&'26 
The f<hiX) per,on(s) is (are) dong busness 
as: 
EN'IY 













krows lo be false Is guly ri a aine.) 
~- .111,Wl Lee. JIF /;!la<el, rt. CEO 
Thefingrilliss1alomeridoesrX>lolisef 
autlorize!oo""i111isst1ertafitilious 
busiless name n violation rt 11-o ~ a' 






NOTICE: Tiis fitilious business name S'ale-
meri eljires rr,,,years lromlhe dale I was 
iledinlll!OfficeollleCMyClerl. Anew 
fldiliaJs Business Name Stlemert lllJS1 be 
f~ befOIO Iha! tme. 
Thefqolllis-doesrX>llself 
autlorizellletoenlliss1ale.riaFdilots' 
s..r.ss Name " - ri 11-o ri;lls'" 
anolherll'lierfedetaf,Slale(icommlaw 
. (See Sedioo 14-411, Et Seti, ll<"'1ess ard 
Prdeswis Cale) 
1Jny W, Wad, Coonly Cferlc 
FILE r«l,F-20M557 
~&5,MZM9,lil26 
Thef<hiXJpo,sonls)is 1 .. ldong business 
as: 
GLOBAi. RESPONSE TIWlE 

















R'!jllralt has no1 )ol begun to ransad busi-
ness l.!lller lhe lldilXlu! narrm(s)llstedaxwe. 
ldedare~~ ~llheirlormalioninltislla'.e-
. men1 is 1ruo 111d amct IA regsm1 "1ll 
declaes as lruo, inilrmai011 _.i:h he a she 
krows i> be lals,isgt.ilyria aime.) 
s/.KBlhyflrilges 







I herebycriy lhat lli5 ropyisa amctcov, 
ollle"',jnal-oofieomyotm 
NOICE: Tlis iGtlo<JS busness rame w-
ment eXl)i'es five ye,rs lrom IOO dal! I was 
liedillheOlbriiroCOJ,tyClot Al'/l!O 
flClililus Busiless Name Slalernenl musl be 
filed before lhal time. 
The Nilg rt llis s1alernerl does rX>I lleff 
aiJhorizelOOuseinlliss1aloriaFdlirus 
BusressNamei1'1idaoonolhrighlsof 
arX>lher mr l,der.;, slale .- omnon law 
(See Sedion 14◄ II, Et Seq., Busilesl aoo 
ProfessionsCoclo), 
L"'YW,\llanl,CoonlyCler1' 




KIM DECKS & HANDYIIAII 
28320FOIOsl~Wa, 
lforerll V.,, CA!l1555 
fljverside C«rty 
iMWiio,, PelelSon 








ness imer lie fi:lillus name(s) listed abo>le . 
ldedaelhatallroinlorr1'Dlll•llisslale-
mentisllllellldamc1 ~regsmiwlll 
d4<lals as lruo, mmaiOl1 f.iii:h he or she 




ll\Bres, name • Yiolalion ri 11-o righb ol 
arolher under f«leral, Slale, a common law 
(sec. 1440 el seq, b &p code) 
Sla1emenl lied~ IOOC«rtyriRi,ersiie oo 
05/211118, 
I hereby criy lllal llis cov, is a amt! cov, 
rihorijnal-oo fde il myollire. 
NOTCE:Tlislid!tiousbusilessnameslale-
rnerl exir,s we ym mm ioo dal! ft was 
liednlroOflcerilOOCoonlyClelk. A""' 
fldililus llJslJelS Name - must be 
filed before lhal time. 
Thefi,JrilhsS1a'.emertdoesrlll«salf 
alAhorizelhousoollisslaoriaF«:lliool 
eusoss Name fl lidaoon ri u. righls ri 
another lllder fllleral, stale 01 amoon law 
(See Sedion 14◄11, El Seq., 8usi1ess and 
Professms Code), 
1.3'1'fW.Wanj,CoontyCler1< 
FILE NO. R-2II03-0Mll5 
p.1/1. MHl/9, fil/6 
The folowv,g por,ais)is (an) il0rg busness 
as, 
M.G.NAILS , 
1240Easll),lari)~ ..... ,Scile105 
Caooa, CA m81 
Rilerside(;oorjy 
Do Tham-Van Tli 
2157 AnlenCitle 
Caooa, CA 92881 
T 1S1 131 Pham 
2157AnlenC'1:le 
Caona, CA 92882 
Thsbusi'ossisOM.dedbyHusllal'II & 
Wre. 
Ro,lisfrari COIMl!l'<8d lo IMsad busiless 
lllder 11-o fictitions lllBiness nane(s) llsted 
aboYeoo12AJl/19911. 
ldeclrolhaljllroinlonnalioninfisslato-
ment is 1111e in! amd. IA ltgiSml wlxl 
dedaresasln.e,;,fan>alxln.tidlheashe 






(soc. 14◄0 el seq. b Ip code) 
Slalemenl lied'"1h "'Coontf tt lwersi1e"' 
115117!16. 
I hereby certify lhal llis wpy Is a amt! ropy 
ollce(>'9naJs1alen'erioofile•myofb. 
NOTICE This flcilioJs busrn,"""' slale-
m eljires we ye,rs mm lOO dale I was 
liedilhOfflrerilleCO<JnlyCfellt Anew 
Fidiliw; Busiles! Name Slatemenl must be 





(See Section 14◄ l1, B Set!, Busiles.s lfll 
-. Code). 
La,y w. Wanl, Courty Clo!< 
FILENOR-~ 
p.1/!.MZM9,&'26 








TemeoJa, CA 92592 
Tlisbusiie,sisaindudeclbyf!liwiJal. 
~ has rill yet begun lo lansad busi-
ness under 11-o lidJtious n>TO(s) !isled aboYI. 
ldedarelhal;jifleniJrmalmlnllisslale-
ment • rue and cared. IA r,gi!lr.rll wlll 
declares asln.e, nlarration whi:h he a she 
tncr,,st,befalseis~llyofaaime.) 
•· l.eonad Urquqa 
The fill o1 llis s!aleme(j does rx,1 ri lsdf 
iulhorizett.uso11ttissla:eofafx:tito<.o 
buftss name in lillalD) rt Ile r'qlt of 
anotherllllderi!dera,s1a1B,oramnonlaw 
(soc. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) 
S1amert Ned wilh IOO CoJntf ri RiYerside 01 
Ofi/16!l8. 
I heraby criy Iha llis ropy Is a amt! cov, 
olhorlgiroll1atemelioofiei1myoffioe. 
NOTICE: Tlis iclllous busiless name s1ale-
ffled extm fi;e yeon mm h dal! I was 
1• 
fied~fleOfu,rilheCoonlyCle!I. Anew 
Famous 11usr,ss Nane s.a....i u 1>e 
filed 'before lhal lime. 
Thefiigrillis-doesrllliloelf 
'autlome Ile use i1 llis slale rt a F-
Buoness Name n villaoon of Ille righls ri 
anollleruooerfederaf, M!ac:ormmllw 
(See Sedloo 14◄l1 , El Soj., flusness and 
ProfessioroCode), 
L3'l'f W Wanl, Ca.nty CIJrk 
Fl.£ NO, R-20(W;521 
pM,>'IH'1~6'16 
The l)bi1g peBOll(s) Is (ara)doog busiless 
as: 
KNOC~OUT INSURAHCE AGENCY 
3538 CenlJaf A...,28 










Regi!lranl coovnerc,d In lansad business 
lllder IOO fcdilious busiless nane(s)'islld 
abo,eo,f>/2008, 
lcleclr!lhalalh1nkllrnalmilllrss1ale-
menl is IJUe in! cared. (A ragisllarl ""' 
dedaesas1rue, il'OlmaiOl1wlidlloorn 
krows In be lalse isgulyria aine) ~--· Thefii'grtlllsslal9nolldoesrX>ldi1sef 
aulhorizelhe""fllissla!eriafcdilious 
busiless name n 'lidaoon o1 11-o rv,is ri 
anolller trdel ledetal, ~ or c:onnm law 
(soc.1440el "'I, b &p rode) 
Slatemen1liledwilhiroCrurtyrJRiwrside011 
D5/22/tll, ' 





Fdilllus Busness Nana SlaMnll<'I must be 




anolller urKfer federal slllB or c:onnm 11w 
(See Seclon 1« 11, El Seq., flusness 111d 
- Code), 
LarryW.~Cw,lyCIJrk 
FLE NO. R-m<1i754 
p. m, ~ 6/1Z6/19 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE 
Of NAME 
CASE llfMBER R~ 500132 
To Al f!l!resi!d PeMls: ~ c.clla 
Flonrt fiedapetiioowi~llis"'"rtlaa 
deaee d\an!ing names as folows: C.CrY 




aarge r1 na110 stood rx,1 be graje(I hr/ 
person oljectilg lo Ille name <io'9" 





7/181J8 Trro: 8:30 Dept 1 The~ of 
Ill! oou11 o: Superior Cowl of C,Jilonu, 
Coonty of Rive<slde, 4050 Ma11 S~ (PD. 
Box 431), Ri-<enide, CA9250l-o431. Aropy 
rilis 011er 1n srow Cause $1\;ji be llJblshed 




4~8rod<!ooA...._., Rilers,je, CA92501. 





CASE l«JIIBER RI) 209754 
Nolfce In Cl!flrldant GE<JFCOATES, .R 
Yoo .. being sued by piai,lif: Wmne;a 
Mulual l'lsum:e comparrj, as su1xoie, 111d 






""'51 be i1 fXqlOI legal form lyw want 100 
coortl>hear)Wcasa Theremaybeacour1 
lam l1'i you tan use llr )W respoosl!. You 
coofn!lhesecoortformsardnmlliml-
tion at 100 Cakma Cou1s Orilo Sef./iilp 
Cenler t,,,,wlXltH1ilfo.cap~\ ,... 
countylawib'ary, or!ie<Xl11111ouser,ares1 
you. I you cam paylOO fJq fee, ask IOO 
COJrtde'< fora feewa.er loon. ttyoo<ll rX>I 
lile yourreSfl(llSe oo tme, )OOmayllse Ille 
case by de'a~ and 'f'J wages, money, and 
propo1ymaybet,lenMlhru1f\11terwamog 
mmlle"'"'1. 
There are olher ogal reqmmenls. Yoo may 
want ti cal an attorr,y '9'1my. !you ill 
oolkna«01a'laney,youmaym1>calan 
attorney re..ral service. I you cmx afml 
illatilmey youmaybeelglileilcfreelegol 
"""'5mmanorl)roillegal5"'IIO!Spn> 
gam. Yoo can kx:ale lhese ""'f10lt 9Rl'l" ~ 
llleCalifomialegalSer.icesWabsl.e 
( ...... ""'1ilfo.cagovlsellhelpi or by Clllllad-
ilg )W kxlll cw1 <r COlll~ biJ asscdab. 
r iene 30 !las de Caendm desflues de que 
le ermguo, esla citad<r1 y pepeles legates 
paraprasem,i1J1art!SpU!Siapaesaill01 
es1a ""1e y hacer'QIIO ,e eraegue .-. IXlfl8 
• demal'IIOlle. Ima c.r1a o una lill1ada lefe-
fonica no lo prolegen S. respt,OSla pa esal• 
tiene que estar ., loonan legal tooedo si 
desea que prncesen su caso ., la corle. Es 
fX)S!ille QU! l'a)• Ill -rio quo IO!ed 
pued,usarpaasurespues1a.Pc..ioeralEl-
b'a""5fmnmlsde~corleymasi'la-
mriJr en a Cecll'o de Ayooa de las Cales de 
C a I i f o r n i a 
t,,,,w""'1inlo.cago,/selhelfllespad),., L1 
~ilotecadeleye,de OJcordldooenla.,.. 




lierrlJo, puede penler ~ caso pa Rlll1)fin-
orio yo cate le pcxlra q.illr su SIJOido, 
..-.roybieoessinmasaalle!1eooa. 
Hay ams requsoos legales. Es recaM'Ol'O-
abe quellame a III abcXjaoo nnedalamenle. 
~ rp conore a un abogado. puede lamar a 111 
seMOO de rerrisslon a abogados. S no p,ede ' 
pagara 111 aboljado, es fX)S!ille quewll'jlla 
con m requisilos paa oblener serm 
legales galUilm de Ull l),'lllllm.1 de servxios 
1ega1es sin rm do lao Pc..io -
eskls!JlllOS sn Ines de laoen a seoweb 
de'_ Cailania legal Serw:es, 
(www~,"91 01 • Cenlro de 






Cru1 d Caiilllia, Coorfy of Rivwle, ◄115 
Mail St, 411ersde, CA 9'/SOt Fani'j Law 
The nano, addrass, ardleioph)ne..,... of 
palnllfsallOllley,aplaillilllllhoulanator-
ney, is: - Coates, Self-Represenod 
• Uigan\ 4127 mt Railier SL, Riieiside, CA 
g2509 
Datt: May I, 1008 
Cle!I. by C. bman, ~ 
p.1/l.611Zfl19, fil/6 
The bmlg per,on(s) is lara)doing lllBiness 
as: 
FOR lffEAL THY SMILHTYOOR SERVICE" 
35391 Dale Palm St 





35391 Oa~ Pam St 
Wll<hest .. ,CA92191i 
Darwin Empleo Dolene 
35391 Dale Palm SL 
Wn:hester,CA92191i 




I declare lhaal tt,, i'lormalioo In lliss1ale-




The firlg d llis - does rill ri M 
autlome 11-o toe n ihis s1ale ri a~ 
--invillaiooof!ooriillsof 
anolle(underfad<ral,slale, O-COIMIOlllaw 
(sec. 14◄0 et seq. b &p oode) 
Slalemenlfied\OlhiroCoonlyri-<!1 
03111!>8, 
I hereby certify lhallholXl)!isacom!dcov, 
ollhe<rigilalslatementMile11n,yoflce. 
NOTICE: This flcilioJs lllsi'less "'"' s1ale-
mont eipies five )'a! iom IOO dale has 
liedfllleOffireoflleCoonryClell. Anew 
Fdlious 8usross Name Slal,ment rrust be 
filed before Iha! llme, 
ThefiigdllisslalemenidoesrlllM 
'1Jlhorize lleuoeitllissllleria fdilous 
BusllessNamei1-rtlOOrigllsct 
anolhor under 1edeoal, stat, o- conm,n law 
(See Secllon 14◄11, El Set!, Business ar,i 
ProfesSIOOSCoclo) 
LillJ W. Ward, COlllty Cal 
m NO. R-m-03774 
~ 4117, ◄IU, /11, Ml, >'12, 6119, 1116, 7/J 












ness undor lOO fdili>Js nan-,(s) lisle! abole. 
I ;odara lhal al the llfonnaoon in 11cis sla!e-
menl • lruo and carocl (A rajsl'arj who 





busiie,s name in 'lidaoon ol 11-o f911S ri 
arX>lherimerfedetaf,•o-omroolaw 
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Slalen'ffl lied.;~ lhe Ca.my d RiYfflifeoo 
000008. 
I hereby criy lhal llis copy is a amt! cov, 
rillleorigilalslalemenloofdeomyolli:e. 
NOTICE: This fl=1ious busness name stale-
ment eXl)i'es liie yea,s mm lOO dale I was 
fiedillleOllc,rilll!CoonlyClerit Anew 
fllioous ilJSfflS Nalle S1alema\t must be 
filed befure ~al time. 
TheNi>Jrilliss1iiemefltdoes rlllilel! 
auttuiza IOO use i1 ~Is s1ale of a FICtilirus 
&siie,sNaMein'lidafoooflrorighlsof 
anoltor urxler federal, stale <r amoon law 









Morano Valey, CA !11553 
P.O. Box 10271 




MOleno Valey CA92553 
TJ-is business is COO<ix:ted Ir/ NI 





meri is lruo ard con<d. (A "'!iSl'anl wlll 
decla'OSaslJUe,Wormaoon.tridlheashe 
krows lo be lase is gt.ity of a aine.) 
~.Eizabel!Reid 
~ flilg dllissla!emonl does rill riilself 
aU'hmlOOusei,~isslateriaoctlirus 
busilessnanool'iolalionol!oorighlsri 
aoolher wller federal, slale, a amnon laW 
(soc. 14-40 et seq. b Ip code) 
SlalemelllfiedMlllleCW\lyr:ifwersideoo 
11111),1~ 
I hereby a'1ify lhat tis ropy is a ('lll8CI cov, 
ollleor'gi'efs1alemertoofdeinmyollice. 
'NOTICE: Tlis fQlious busness """' -
mai expres 1,e year, mm Ille date I was 
fiednllle~rilleCourtyClelk. A""' 
Fdilious Business Name S1alonent must be 
filed before Illa! bme. 
The fiig ri ~is - does rd ltsef 
~llleuseinllisslaleofafdliO<Js 
Busms Name ii - ri IOO ri,ilts rl 
anotherwllerf«leral, s1alo01amnonlaw 
(See Secllon 14◄ 11, Et Sec+, Busiless and 
ProfessiMs Code). 
L"'YW,Ward,Co\lllyCletk 
FILE NO. R-m-07311 
p.fl1Zlf19,6.2~ 7/J 
The kb'nJ por,ais) • (are) doing busness ' 
as: 
COMPLETE CLEAIING SE!MCES 
24252DracaeaA.,,l117 
Maeno Val/,J, CA 92553 
RilersideCourty 
s 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 
The Black .Voice Ne.ws 
.951.682.6070 
To mail or e.!_ace your ad in person: 
4290 Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Lobby Hours: • 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
2◄1520racaeaAw.l117 
MOIOno l'aley, CA92553 
TlisbusmessisandJCledby lnclwl\Jaf. 
Regs1ranlhasrX>lyelbegull)lransallbusi-
""urKfer 11-o ficliious ..,..(s) isled allow. 
I dedae l)at al Ille nfmlBlm n Ills Slale-
mert is IJUe aoo amd. (A registrant wtx> 
declares as l'uo, llfoonation wtid1 he a st. 
tncr,,s ~ be false is !l,iltyrt aaine) 
~. JeraklHer<lerson 
The liing rt ~is sta1emenl does rX>I d iself 






I herelly cOf1ly lllt llis cov, is a amt! cov, 
rtlheaignalsfalemenloofi~ilmyol'x:e. 
NOTICE: This fcdilious buoness name s1ale-
mai e,q,ies ii,e yeaB mm Ile dal, I was 
fiedflhaticertlheCWilyClot Artl!II 
Rctlious8usinessNameSlalen'o!ilM1bo 
filed beiore lhal line. 
The liing ri ~. s1a .... 1 does rX>I lself 
11)1tl)rfrelheusei111isSlaleriaFi:liwus 
Busiles!NameoYIOiaoo1olllef9'•r/ 
...... undor fedn, s1ai, ~ c:onnm law 
(See Sedoo 14◄II , El Seq., IWless and 
Prn/essioos Code) 
La,y W. Ward. Coorfy !lei'! 
FILENO.R-~ 
~ >'12>'19, 612!,7/J 
The llbilg per,on(s) is (ae)dcirllbusiress 
as: 
IIOlllllffl:LOSELY.COM 
458711 Paseo Galante 
1..-, CA 92592 
. RiYasile em, 
27◄15 Ynez Rd. #◄00 
TlllllQJla, CA 92511 








menl is "" ard·con<d. ,. ,ogistarl who 
detDes as rue: riomm wtid1 lo a.., 










ol tt,, aignal ·~-"' lie ii myoffire, 
NOTICE: n;, 11:tiN busross nanes1ale-
M expies fr,>e years lrom Ile Ila, I was 
fiednlroD!icerilOOCooilyCleli. 'Aret1 
fdiilosBusiles.sName-"'"1be 
filed befm lhal In! 




(See Sedon 14◄11 , Et Soj., Business and 
Prof<ssionlCode) 
urryW. Ward, Coo,tyCerk 






imsi:e, CA 92503 
lwcnidoCcufy 
HugoRi:ardoRosales 
8795 Malode Way 
- .CA92I03 
Tlis business is anduded by ild'ridUa!, 
Regisllilll has rill yel begu1 t> lrftld bt,i-
ness imer lhe fi:IIOus iwr,(s) Isled-· 
1dedarelhatalllleillormali,iillhisstie-
men1 ~ lruo and corract (,\ registlan ""' 
declaresaslJUe, irlonna<ionmhe~she 
tncr,,s lo be false is !l,iltyria aine.) 
. s1. HugoRx:a'110R...ies 
The fiig " '1is - does rill ri ilself 
au_he,..nlhisslalerialiclilirus 
busilessnamenvualiinotioo'9'1Sri 




I hereby c"11ylhatllis ropylsa corractcov, 
rilroorlgirolslalerliOnloofdenmylili:o. 
NOOCtllisliclilirusbusine,snanos1aie-
lll01l expies five years mm 11-o dal! I was 
lied i1 lheOfic,of Ille Ca.myClerl. Anew 
Fdfuls Busiles.s Name Slalen'ffl roost be 
filed before. lhal linM>. 
Tio N:r1j rt llis s1alemeo11 does nol rlSelf 
au1horize lhe uoe o llis s1'1'ola Fdtious 
BusinessNa.., in villalOl1rtille'9'~ri 
aoolher llllier fedn, s1a1, .- amoon law 
(See Sedioo 14◄11, B ~ . 81.0iness an1 
PrnlwionsCode) 
La,yW. Ward, CO<JrjyClerk 
FLEr«l.R-~ 
p.MZM9,612!, 7/J 




Porn~. CA 92264 
RivenideCoonly 
2101 S. Madrooa I)_ 
Pain Spings, CA 92264 
RogerNanE,ans 
2101 s. Madrooa I), 
Pam Spings, CA 92264 
TlisbusinessisCOl'ducledbylndMdllll. 
Regislr.rlthasrX>lyel.k>lnllSaclbusi-
ness ll'lierllle ficlilious nane(s) isled aoove. 
lcleclr!lllalallhemnnailooi111iss1al!-
ment is ln.e 111d amd. (A ,egis1ranl wtx> 
declm" rue, mmatiln .tid1 he or she 
kroos I> be false ispyd a aine.) 
sl. Roger,'Jan E'lilll 
The Nill " lhis s1alemel11 does nol ri lsel 
a>Jhaoalheusoinlliss1alerialiclilirus 
buSlll!ssna..,i1Yillalialri!oorighlsri 




I herebycertiy lhal llis"l'Yis a OOIIOdcov, • 
rilheoriginaf sta!ement"' fie ii myollire, 
r«lTCE:'lllis liclilirus business nami ~le-
menl "fl"" he yea,s mm lOO ciao lwas 
fiedi111-oOfx:erill-oCa.ntyClert. Anew 
FiditicusBusinessNY>!Slalemontau!be 
flied beftre . ~a1 nme. 
The1ii1grilliss1alemeridoesrllllself 
-.ioousenlliss1aloolaf1Cliirus 
Business Name il mlalioo ri 11-o ~ d 
mor llllierfederaf, s1ai.or omnon law 
(See Sedioo 14◄11, El Sor; Busress 111d 
PnlessioosCode) 
La,y W. Ward, Cw,ty Clork 
ALE NO. fm-01784 
~ 6'1l 6'19, fil/6, 7/J 
The f<hiXJ person(s) Is (ae) dang business 
as: 















I dedare lhal ;jl IOO ofonratioo in lis slale-
ment is 1rue and amd. IA r,gislrant ..-. 




buslOess name • Wlfa!i<rl ri u. 1911s r:i 
ardherll'lierfedera, sta\9, orconvmnlaw 
(soc. 1440 el seq. b Ip axle) 
Slalen'orifiedoilhlOOCru,tyriRiversileoo 
06/02Al8, 
I herelly <Mfylhil ltis ropy • aalllOd"l'Y 
ofl00originafs1ale<nerionfieinmyol'lce. 
NOTICE: Tiis idmJs buliness name slale-
menl expires fr,>e yeara mm h dal, I was 
Ned•llleOfflrectlOOCrulllyC!eoc Are< 
FcclticusBusinessNarreSlalenfflrrustbe 
fled bei'ore ~ii b1ll 
The llilg 0( tis slalerr<nt does rX>1 isal 
auil'aize 11-o "" n ~• s'a1e ri a Fi:tnllus 
llusilessNameinlWlloo of lOOrighlsrt 
i1101hermri!dera, s1aleorconvmnlaw 
(See Sedion 14◄ 11, El Set! fllsiless and 
PnlessioosCoclo) 
La,yW.ward,Ca.nlyClork 
FU r«l. R-~7182 
f6/1l,M9,612!,7/3 
SUNMOHS 
CASE NUMBER BAC009287 
Notice lo Defendant Clrislopher Pati<I 
Tuell( 111d DOES 1 IIVougl 10, imile 
Yoo ara being sued by plaintiff: BAE CREDIT 
UNION 
Yoo t,a., 311 Cal!lldar Days afler ~• sum-
mons ar"! ~f"<PO" we served ooyou lo 
fie a ll!itt01 responsealllis cw1 and M10a 
"l'Yseriedoolllepanif Alete<orphone 
ca1111no11101ectyou.Y011mnresponse 
rous!benp,,per~foon l youwllro 
aJU!tohear)Wcase. Theremaybeacour1 
llrmlhali<J,Jcanusefa)Wrespooso. Yoo 
can 111'11 these aJU1 tams al'II rrae mma-
liln a111-o Calblia Com~ Sef~ 
ee.il< (m.autinll.ca.?lsefhelp\ )W 
au,ty law bay, a Ille cw1hruse nearesl 
you. ~youcanoolp,rlllefiigfee, aslciro 
cw1 ci!rl 1<r a tee waiver ilnn. I you oorX>I 
fie)W-OOlille,youmayloseiro 
caseby~inl!W'"'!l","""l',and 
1'"11'111111"1 be laken wlhoot fillher warri1g 
lromlhe cw1. 
There .. olherlegalrequiren'eris.Yoo may 
m 1n tan an attaney rig~ away. I youoo 
rlllmoNanallomey,you•aym localan 
alllmej referralS<l'li:e. ttyoucannotaff>il· 
., a11aney, )00 maybee1g111e1or uee 1ega1 
ser.,:esmmanonpofllegalser.i:espo-
grn Yoo can ror.e 1tese nooprdit i,a.i,s at 
IOO Ca~ornia legal Se!Yices Web slle 
jwww.COU1lnkl.ta,!P/,~ ) a by COl\1arl-
Pj youf kxlli cw1.orcrurly bir associaboo. 
Tiene 3l Oiasde camtar'o despues de Ill-" 
leenng,,neslacitrio1ypapeleslegales 
para presentar ll1i respoesla pa esail> en 
esta aXle y haa,r que SI ~ uro wpia 
0 demardln'•. lkla carta O ltO lllmada lele-
brica notofXll(egen. Surespoesia paesolll 
tienequoeslarenformalo\egalomdosi 
desea 111-" 111)Ce5!11 SU caso en la cone. Es 
pl!Siblo que haya "' formulario quo us:ed 
~l!Sa'paraSU~sp,iesla. Puedeenain-
lrar eslos irmtlarils de.la oxle y mas ilbr-
"""" en,,i Cenlro de A)IX!a de las Cones de 
C a I i f o r n i a 
(www.courlinl).ca!Pl,\ehlp'~"' la 
blilleta de !eyes de OJ anfado O 01 la aXle 
'IL" oquedemas """· Sc no pt.odepoiar la 
aw de ixeser1:1aon. pila ~ seaeiano de 1a 
aXle que • de Jn forntJario de "'"""' de 
pagode"""5.Si ooires,nlasurespoesla a 
tiempo, f)IJlde perder el taSO pa iccurjlin-
io'lll y la cale • fX)dra qlilar su suefdo, 
<hloylienessilmas..tverlerria 
Hay olros requisllos legales. Es reamnend-
alje que lame a"' alxlgado ll1llliaamenle. 
Si no""""' I "' abogado, p,ede lama-a"' 
serw:ioderemisslalaabogm.Sioopt.ode • 
pagar a"' abogado, es po,silio que M'jila 
con los requl!,los para oblener ser'1clos 
legales !l"l>,illsjlo"' program, de sorvicos 
lega"5 siJ fries de lao. Puede encontar 
eslls grupos ,;,itr., de lao enof silio \IOb 
de Calilin<ia legal Services, 
(- -~ -"91 en ~ Cenro de 
Ayvda de las Cor1es de Califorria, 
l...,,,CO!Jltinlo.ta.go,lselll'Olplespanolj o 
pooi,rmse ., contacl) con• IXllle o el odo-
gi) de iilogados kxllles. 
The name andaddress of Ile CXIIJE1 Is: 
- Sl.l)eliOI Coun. Bm"g Brandl, 




ney, •: Oariel J. LO#lher, E111 .. la¥ offices ri 
Dano! J. LO#lher, m Swh ~ 101, 
Slite 200, Solana Beach, CA 91015-2624, 
(858)25~7765 
Dal~J.-e25,2007 
CIBrl, by LM'Odor, Oep.l'j 
p, >'12, >'19, 6'26, 7/J 
The~filmJsblmslnan-,(s)has 
been alalclorod by Ile khirlJ per,on(s) 
AMERICA'S BEST VALUE INN 
1fllUlwdSI. 




Caooa, CA 92882 
Heena °'"' (NIIN) 
1432W.SixthSt 
Corooa, CA 92882 
This busiles, is - by Husband & 
Wle. ' 
The f£tilo<Js busness nan-,(s) ielEtred abole 
was lied i1 - CWl~oo 00'1006. 
I ;,do~ lhal al 11-o nonna'ion in llis -
meriislrueal'llamd. (A"',JSlrariwlxl 
declaes as lrue, ilbrmallOII .tid1 he o- she 
krows ~ be false is guly ri' aine,) 
s1.w..0a ... 
Tbef,ilgrilliissla'"""1doesrlllril,el1 
aul\<rizelle""•llisslale ri aldlixo 
bu...,,nameilYillalialrilOO~ol 
aoo1torimerfederlf,s1a2,01axmm1P 
(soc. 1440 et seq. b Ip axle) 
Staemert fiedwlll lhe Coun!yol - "' 
lli/1008. 
I herebya!rtify lhal llisropy Is a cared cov, 
ol fue"'9nalslaler1l!nloofio il myollire. 
NOTICE: This ficllious business name slale-
• men1 expires we yea~ mm Ille da1' I >1S 
r..d illl-oOfficerilOOCourtyClo1c. Anew 
flillaJsl!usirossNameSlaler'ler1"'"1be 





(Seo Sedioo 1 4◄11, 8 Seti, Buoiness and 
PrdessioosCode) 
Lany W. Wanl, Coorfy Clo!< 
FlE NO.R-10lli-0B904 
p.&'19,6'21; 7fJ,7111J 
The folocmJ por,ais) is (•e)dong bi.oness 
as: 
AIERICA'S BEST VALUE INN 
180 E TI■d Slree! 
COiona, CA 92879 
-Ca.my 
URSB, UC 





Re9slar'I !las rill y,t begoo ~ - busi-
ness l.OOlf lOOficlilaJsname(s)lsledalxwo. 
ldecfaelhalalllernormallonnlhisslale-
ment~rueilldOJ!ed. /A registr1¥llwlll 
dedares as &ue, rnmnatiM y,f,i:h he 01 she 
tncr,,slobefalsuguny dacrine.) 
,/, Umesh Palel, Managing Pariner. 
The fi,J ri lhis - does rX)( " lsef 
onl'omell-ousen llis s1ao ol afi:lfuJS 
lwlessnare n -olllei'qlts d 
anolllerurKferfedera, s1a~, <rammlaw 
(sec:.1440etseq.blpcode) 
S1alerrertltedoilh lheCot.nty rt- .. 
lli/10!18 
lherebycriylhalliscov,isaamctcov, 
diroorlgirol str.emen1011file n myol'lce. 
r«JTICE: Tlis fx:lii,o busiless none slale-
ment expies fr,>e ye,rs mm lro dare I was 
fiednlheOfficeotlOOCO<JnlyCle!k. Anew 
FICUbis Business Name Sla:ernert mJSI be 
fled belae lhal lino, 
The fil'l ol llis - I dres rX>1 Ilse! 
aultorize 11-o use in llis si.ale ol a Fdililus 
Bus~Nan,e i, liolation o1 llef9'•d . 
mhetmrfedera, s1a, ~ oomnxr,1aw 
(See Section 14-411, Et Seq., arsi,e,s 111d 
f'rolesslonsCodef 
Lany w. Wad, Ca.nly Cieri 
flE NJ. R-~7560 
p6/196'26,7/J,7/10 
Theflhi'l per,on(s) is lae) dong busress .. 
ELIIEREDGE CONSTRUCTION 
8991 fbssii Cl 
l'Mrsile,CA92503 
l'MrsileCO<Jnly 
\leitnqo Tnimaka (NMN) 
8992RosshCI. 
i<ivl'Sile, CA 92503 
Mllffe T~ (NMN) 
8992 Rossh Ct 
RiMsile, CA 92503 
Tlisbusiness~IXXlfl.ded by Husbirld& 
Wle. 
Regslrilllhasrdyetbegt.n lo lransaclbusl-
ness under lhe idiious llilllO(s) isled abol'e. 
l dedarallatallllemmailonnlhisstate-
nm HJe ar<1 amd. (Ar,gislr.rlt wtx> 
declaes as 11.<, noonatioo wtich lo or she 




buSlll!ss rome il -ct lle riglls rt 
ano!ierl.nderfedera\s1a~,or oornmonlaw 
(sec. 1440 et seq. b Ill rode) 
Slatemenlfiledwi!ilroCCAl~riRive>'lideM 
Oi/1l/lll, 
I hereby certify lhal lhis cov, • a amt! COV1 
rt illeorlgirolslalemenlMfile nmyofb. ; 
OOTCE: This fdilns busiless name slale-
nm e,pires fi\O iears lroin Ile dlie I was 
liedillOOOfflreolll-oCWl~Cleli. Anev, 
Fl:tiousBusinesstmeSlal!merlrros!be 
filed . before lhat lime. 




(See Sodion 14-411, El Soj., Business and 
Pm/= Code), 
L3'l'f W. Ward, Crully Cferlc 
FLE NO. R-:ll03-07668 
p, 6'19, 6'2~ 7/J, 7/fO 








2365 Heritage Or, 
Cami, CA92882 
CILIFORN~ 
This busness is ool'lluaed by Corµxation. 
Regmnl has rd yet begtrlto lMsad busi-
ness imer IOO fidili>Js nane(s) isled abole. 
I dedarelhal al IOOmmation r,llis s1ab!-
mai is IJUe and amd. 1A.registm Wh) 
dedares as lruo, ililrmalm with he a she 











NOTICE: Tlis fiditnls business name s1ale- • 
1111111 ,...;res iYe y,ars mm lhe dale I was 
61edolOOOll'i:erilleCotlllyCle!I. Arte11 : 
Falloos 8"sr,ss Name Slatonenl rut be , 




lllihe,' undor federal, S1ale 01 omnon law • 
(See Sodion 14411, B Seq., Busi1ess ard ' 
Pn.(essiJls Cale) • 
La,yW. w.id, Cru,iyCl8'< 
FILE NJ R•21X8-0li82! 
p. lfli, lil26, 7/J, 7/f0 , 
The ibilJ peooi(s)is (:n) av busiless : 
as: 
EZAUTOMO!IILE REGISTRAlll!I 
12016 E. Carsui St 
HawaiillGar!ens, CA 90176 
Los AngelesCO<Jnly 
31!15Missilnl ral 
Lae E.lsilore, CA 92530 
JeOJS Mcrlano (IIMN) 
3833E PahSI. 
Complln,CA!ll221 




Co• tlnued on Page M 
ATTENTION ALL SAN 
BERNARDINO CITY UNI-
FIED SCHOOL DIS• 
TRICT RESIDENTS! 
The San Bernardino City 
Unified School District is 
now accepling applica-
tions for new members to 
serve on the Measure T 
School Bonds Citizens' 
Oversight Committee 
The Committee meets 
quarterly and is responsi-
ble for overseeing 
Measure T Bond projects 
and funds. 
• Applications are now 




San Bernardiro City 
Unified Schoof District 
777 North T Street 
San Bernardino, CA 
92410 
San Bernardino Libraries 
City Sites: 555 W. Sixth 
St., 
San Bernardino 
1505 W. Highland Ave .. 
San Bernardino 
106 E. Marshall Blvd., 
San Bernardino 
525 N. Mt. Vernon Ave., 
San Bernardino 
County Sile : 27167 
Baseline St.. Highland 
Or visit 1he webpage at: 
www.sbcusdfacifities .com 
The Recruitment Period 
closes at 4:00 p .m. on 
Friday, July 11 , 2008 
For more Information, con-
tact: Keith Kaj iya, Program 
Manager, Fa cilities 
Management Department 
at (909) 381- 1238 or 
kelth.kaJlya@sbcusd.com. 
Before submitting applica-
tion, please confirm that 
the application is complete . 
- Fill in name on each 
page 
• Check member designa-
lion(s) for which you are 
applying 
• Complete all sectk>ns 
• S ign and date 
• Submit to 1he FaciliUes 
Management Departmenl 
on or before Friday, July 
11,2006 
' p, 6126/08 
CNS-1369880# 




Mental Health Specialist & Trainee 
$14,58-$21.59/hr 






Reproduction Equipment Operator I 
$14.26-$18.20/hr 
Sheriff's Clerical Support 
$2,189.20-$2,794.1~/mo 
Sheriff's Communications Dispatcher I Trainee 
$2,355.60-$3,003.87/mo 
San Bernardino County HR 








The Black Voice News 
Continued from B-3 
ll'<fiisllueandOlll'd- 1/,reliSIJallwho 
dedares as IM, llbmml wlich t,, O! she 
· knowstlbefllseisllJljolaaime.) 
s/.JesusMontano. 
The fiilg ol llis slalemn does not d itself 
aolll)rizellleu,eit~isstat.olaficlilious 
busiless - ii vWon ol Ille rights ol 
lflOller urder federal, slate, " COIII/IOO L;w 
. (sec 1#11 el seq. b Ip oode) 
Slatoront fiedwih lie COO!iyd Rwenide en 
11111ll'OII. 
lherebyce111yliatllislXll)YislaxrecllXll)Y 









,rd.., l.llder federal, sialB O! cmlfoo L;w 
(See Sm, 14411, El Seq., Business and . 
"""""'5Code~ 
LarryW.wanl,CruntyCal 
FU.E NO. R-2008-075111 




13989 MolenoRose PL 
Morenol'aley,CA92553 
RM!llideCMy 
P.O. Bal 1002 
San Gawi!I. CA9lm 
El.lgeoe l\llam Ribeiro 
131189 lbeoo Rose PL 
lbeoo~ef,CA!!2553 




ness Lr<io' Ille ficlilious name(s) loted aboYe 
ldeda'eliatallle.nfonnalioo i1 1hisslat& 
meol is ~-- aoo cooed. (A ,egslranl who 
dedares as 11ue, i>foonalicn m t,," she 







S1aemenlfiedwih lhe Colllly olRM!llide"' 
061:l5.118. • 
I heret,J ce!lifyltel llisa,py isa axrect IXlllY 
oll'1e"1Jilalstalana!lloofienmym 
NOTICE: 11is lictilicxls busiless rane slal& 
meol exp,es five ym from lhe dale I wa, 
liedillheOfficeo!ltieCounlyCle!I. A""' 
Fk:llloos Busress NaJ1't S~lelOOIII ioos be 
!led before ~al !fl'<!. 
11'• flilg ol llis slatanenl does nat !self 
atJlhorlzelleuseilllisstiledaRcitious 
BuiilessName • ,uaticndlherigh1sd 
anciheruooe,fooefa, Slale11axmmL;w 




p. 6/19, &'/6, 713, 7/fO 
1he fobmg pe,oo(s)~ (are)doi,i busn!ss 
as: 
JEWR REPAIR & IIAINTEIWICE ' 
13989 M«ero Rose PL 
Moreno "-t, CA 92553 
~Colliy 
.ltivwTi Caba Blnaring 
I 3!189 Moreno Rose Pl 
Morar• I/alley, CA 92553 
1lis ilJsilless • OlOOUded by lrdlllui 
RegislJa~ has not y,t • ~ lransact buo-
ness Lr<io' lhe li:tiiJus na,ro(s) lisled -. 
ldeclarelhalallheil-illlisstai. 
menis11ue.n1coon V,,regismlwho 
deems as tue, •looralicn wtidl he " sro 
knows lo be Jobe is guly Ii a a'<ne.) 
" · .limy Caba Benaoog. 
The ling ol lhis slateme,1 does nat ol ilsel 
i1111Di1!1heuseollisstalerialdlns 
business - in - ri Ille rights of 
anathermfederal,stal!,110Xll"Qllaw 




riltie <>ilml Slatemenl en file in my olllce. 
NOT~E: Ths fidfuJs Miness nall'Ol Slate-
..., e,p,es five years from Ille dal! i was 
iledinllleOfficeollheCMlyClefl. Ane:11 
Fo:lito.ls Busi-.ess NallO Sia- ""1 be 




illlllher m fede,a, S1ae a axmm law 
(See Sedm 14411, El Seq., Business aoo 
Professiro eooei 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
LarryW. Will, CMlt Clerk 
FU NO. R-200S-07366 
p. 6/19, 11/fJ, 14 mo 







42385 Avery Canyon 
Hemet, CA92544 
1lis busrless is Clrldlded by lnchilJal 
Regislranl'"""'""'8dlolransaclbusiness 
Lr<io' Ille fdiklus bl.OiJess name(s) isled 
abo'le en 10/14/lOOJ (A ~ wllo 
dedares as llue, mmalllll o!,i;j) he "s'le 
.-1obefaseisguilyriaa'<ne) 








I he!,byce!lify llalllis "1)Yis amred 01>Y 
dlheoriJi1alslalemeolenfieinmyolllce. 
NOT'G£ 1lis fl:itxlus business name sla'e-
M exi-,s five )el• from Ille da_le i wa, 
ilednlheOffic,rilheColliyClefl. Arer 
FttiliousilllinessNane Slalemenl llliSI be 




anoihef ur<ler ledd, state 0( l0IIITlOI\ law 
(See Sedioo 1~11. El Se4, lwless and 
Proressms Code). 
laTy W. Walli, COOliy Cieri 
flE NO. R~7137 
p. 6119, &26, 7/3, 7110 
The illowing pe!SOO{s) is (are) OOfll bu!iness 
as: 








p. 6119, 6/2!i, 71 7110 
1he~fi'ISOO(s)is(a,e)~bosrleSS 
as: 
SMOKE AIID MORE 
1385 W. Bloile St S1e 15 
Rivei'sic'.e,CA92f,17 
RiverslcieCouiy 
P. 0. Box 52ll5 
Ri'ie1Side,CA!!25l7 
NTimar Hassan Kliali~ 
◄l~llJyersije*,e 
Riat. CA92376 
' RESCATE SIi CASA" 
132fi0 Oat Del St 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
~em, 
Gm!Sira'oz(N~ 
132fi00al Del St 
Moreno \laley, CA 12553 
Thisblolness~oondt.dedbyRM1ull. 
Registrant ha, rd y,t beglJl to illllsad bus> 
neys Lr<io' lhe fdiklus name(s) l!ledabo,e 
I dodare flat all lhe ""'1naloo ;Iii, slate-
..., is ~ .. and !Xlred. (A ,e,pari wllo 
de<ms as llue, oomalioo who 1" "she 
knowslobefalseisgtillyriaaime.) 
. "· Galliel Sa1lchez 
Theliilglillissta'.emerldoesnatdisel 
Thlsbusi'<ssisc:ordX:1edbyL'lllttJII. autaizelleusenllissialedattitious 
P.egmrihasnayetl,e,;,rntonnsactbusi- bums 11ft il wialiO!> ol lhe rigits d 
nesstrd!rlhel<llilusrarro(s)l!ledabole. anatter - fedenl, state. <taxmm law 
lded.-.~alOemmaionilltisstate- (sec.1l40elseq.b&pcode) 
meri is rue ""1 amcl 1/, registtali who Stmeotfiled wih lie Counly Ii lwl,sideoo 
dedMes as Ille, il1oorialicn whicll he 11 she lli/11ill8. 
knowst>befalsesgtillydaaime.) lhefebycertifytialltis01>YisaaxrectlXll)Y 




mflerllllierfederal,stale, O!CO!l'l110(11aw Fd!DJsBusi'ossNafl'<!Sla1'me1!mustbe 
(ser. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode) filed befae ~at trne. 




NOTICE; This ficliioo.s twiness name Slate- (See Sedion 14411, Et S!q., 8usiness and 
men expi'es IYe ym from lhe dale tt was Pldessm Code) 
liednlheOfficedlheCounlyClefl. Arer lanyW.Ward,CM~Cl!rk 
Rcilous Business Name Staleneri must be flE NO. R-2008-07570 
fled before llal lime. ~ 6/'16,7/J, 7M, 7117 ' 
1he lii1g d lis stalarol1 Illes rn itself 
anlllriza Ille use i1 tlis Stlle r:I a Fl:lllilus n, ~ perlOO(s) is (are)~ twiness 
BusiiessNarrei,Ylllabonoflherrgh1sd 
:mtiler lnler lecle!o, slate 0(""""'" law 
. (See Sedion 1#11, El Seq., Bu,,,.,, and 
J'rriessilns Cooe) . 
1.any w. waro, Cwltf C1m 
ALE NO. R-200S-07694 • 
as: 
CHISLOM RESPRATORY COIISULTAIITS 
20196WestFlinlllr. 
Rimide, CA !!25117 
Rimide Coon~ 
p.6119, &'26,717110 ~Clislom,k.(~N) 








1880 s. Mesa Dt.! 




Pam Spri'lgs, CA 92261 
•Tliswsinessison!udedbylnJili!uaf. 
Rlgmrihasnat)'lbegllltltransaclbu!l-
ness lrld« lhe fidllkxJ! none(!) isled aixM. 
l dadarelhalallheinlcmlalilniillis-
ment is lue and cooed. (A regisml who 
declares as tue, iixmalbl who he O! she 
knows i>be false isll,ily~ aaine.) 
s/Rooer!Hatnan 








dllleor\irW Sla!amenl0!1fileil myoffi<e . 
NOT~E: Tho fidiious bu1iness n Slat• 
...,"ll'"•fiwyear,fromlhedate!was 
flledillhealicedlheCq,,lyC!ef11 A"'" 
Fdfuls Business Mane Statemenl Ill.ISi be 
filed belore thal ti/ne. 
TheNingr:llhis-doesrdlself 
eulialrelheuseotisSlalBriafidlxu · 
Business Nane 11 Wllatilll of Ille li{fu of 
anatherurderfederal,SlalBa""""1iaw 
(See Sm, 14411, El Seq., Business ill! 
Pnilessions eooei 
t.arryW.Ward,C!xlntyClelk 
FLE NO. f2008-01956 
~ ia~ 1n. m~ 1111 
T1" folomj fiditio.lS busl1ess name(s)1las 
been abandcred by lhe kll'olmg pe!SOO{s) 
ELEGANT BRllES & PHOTO Sl\JDK> 




1lis buliless is aridtOOI by lndMll.a 
Registrantlasnaty,tbegllltlmadbusl-
nessunrler lhe idii<xa ,-(s) l!led abo,e. 
ldedarelhalalllleWonnalicniltis!lllo-
misllueancllXIIIICi (Ar,gistrnwllo 
dedares as ln.e, ilonnaoon wtidl t,, a s'le 






(sec. 1140 el seq. b &p Olde) 




NOT'G£ 1lis ldiioul busiiess name s11Je, 
rrerrteii,nslMyear,ltxnlhedatelwas 
lilednlheOlfbr:lllleCouiyClefl. A""' 
FdiixJs 8"si'less Na"' Staemeri nut be 





(See Seciioo 1~11, El~. Business and • 
PrriessknsCode) • 
LarryW. Will, CoonlyOel< 
FLE NO. R-200&-0711(,1) 
p.111!, 713, 7/1~ 7M7 
ThettoMrrg pe,,ill(s)is (n)dctqbusiiess 
as: 






26505 Borila Heigh!, Av,. 
f.lnno l'aMey, CA 9'1556 
Roy IYJ:f18 Pillror 
26570 liorita Heigh!, Ave. 
Moreoo l'aley, CA 92555 
Gon-.zeo..ie<S..... . 5160W.RamseySt 
Tlisbl.Oiiessisanlldeclbylrdlilual. 
Regisml ~ lo lransad business 
Lr<io' fie fd1'>us busness ,-(s) isled 
abole<rl ;,J◄ . 




The San Bernardino 
Police· Department 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
· $4,685 - $6,442 . 
Monthly Salary 
Add_itional positions include: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
Community Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay. 
Interested applicants can download appli'ca-
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
. www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
Employment Opporl1lnllles 943 
3J() Nooilg Sty Or. 
f'lms,CA9257I 
ThisMilessis<XIMllC!edbyCapotation. 
Regi,lrail ha, rd y,t beg.In lo lransacl busi-
ness _. lhe ttitious nane(s) Isled aboYe. 
I dedilre lhal al Ille mxmaliln n llis Slale-
111!111 is rue aoo amcl (A regislr.lnl who 
dedl¥es as rue, irlormaliln whi:h re a slie 
knows lo be fal,e is 9tilly d a aine.) 
s/. Rogelo l'frrnnclez. VP. 
The lii1g ol ~is slalefl'<!rl does not ri itself 
illlhllizellleuseilltisstatedafidtioi,s 
bt.oiness - i1 - Ii Ille riglits. 
"""' Lr<io' federal, stale, " amna, law 
(sec.1441lelseq.b&pca1e) 




NOTICE: 1lis fl:lii,,s wsiness nare Slate- • 
min e,p,es IM! )'all from li'o da!e i was 
liedillleOffic,ollhec....ityClefl. A""' 
F<ttiousBuiilessNane~nutbe 
lile<I beilre 1/iat tifl'<!. 
Thelingdllissla'"""'11doesnatilself 
>.Miooze lhe use il !tis slate Ii a Ficiti,Js 
BuwssN ... i1"'11ilnlillleriJNsol 
arolllO' ur<ler fedsal, slate 11 amna, law 
(See Sedloo 14411. El Seq, 8"siress'end 
Pniessin t.ale). 
Larry W Walli, Coll11y0el< 
illNO.R-200&-06827 ' 
p. 611~ 6/2!i, 713, mo 
Thebbi'lgJlO'SOO(s)is (aie)dongbuslless 
as: • 
REVIVE ENGINE PARTS DISTRlll/TORS 
2'Ml~ll!. 







ness lrld« lie fldiixJS name(s)is:ed m,, 
ldeda'elhalallhermolmnltis-
minislueend corred (Aregalranwllo 
dl:1eles IS IUI, PJ!r.tixl- he O! she 
klllw!bbelmugtjlyct1ailt) 
sf. Se<vo Carlo 
11-.lr~olhsstalemertcl>esnc!riisel 
"""1zefleuse n t11Sllaleol1firiious 
busnssromeil>'dalkndller,j!sol 
ar:dlll' Lr<io' ledeai, slaE," oomnon law 






m.,.1Mimfromli'odale l was 
ledlnlleOlfbrilheCounlya.t A""' 
fl:llcus Busiiess Nane -nut be 
fled be/ore that tifl'<!. 
The lii1g rillis-doesnat itsel 
dwelhe use II tis stal! ri a Foditious 
BusinessName11>iWnolfle~~d 
anatha!Lr<io'fedea.stateaoomnonw 
(See Sedlo\ 14411, B Seq, 8Jsiness and 






1073 E Glrnan St 
Bmlg.CA= 
This business • omucled by rdM!ua. 
Regism ha! ool )'I begun lo lransad buo-
ness _. lhe lictoous ,-(s) isled abo,e. 
I dedare that al Ille In-In ltisstale-








(sec 1440 et. seq. b Ip ca!e) 
Stalement lied with Ille CM1t d Rilrilem 
lli/11/08. 
lhen,bycertlytlat~aiv,isaccmda,py 
rilheilligrol Slaterrelloo lie i1 my dire. 
tvTICE: This fiamJs bosrleSS - -
..... i.e yeao from lhe dale It was 
liled111heOllpdlheCOJntyCterk. 'Arew 
Fditous 8"""" Name Slalemenl must be 
filed , befO!e thal tillO. 
The,fiirg ol tlis statemenl Illes not illelf 
aill>rize lheuseil lissla'•olaFditiws 
&JsinessName in Yiolatooollhe1911>ol 
illllher-federal,stat.O!axmmlaw 
(See Sedion 1«11, Et S!q., Busness ""1 
l'ldessMsf.ooe/ 
LarryW.Wa,d,CMljCl!rk 
FILE NO. R-m-075o6 
p.5'19,11/f,, 713, 7110 
OIWER IO SiklW CAOSE FOR CHAHGE 
Of' NAME 
CASE NUMBER RIC 501316 
ToM-~~Mlllssa 
Annllondu fied a petJ11J1 w,l\lis Clll.l1 for 
adeoetdorrg,r,J names asilbs: Molisu 
.lnnllondutllthsaJwNoterm,n. The 
Ca,t Oder, ..... pnro-• ... 
matlil11A"9-hsaullllheU11j 
l1dlcailJd belJII tl shoo cue, 1-,, w,y lhe 
JO!llmilr<Mlglr:1-sb(ujnolbe 
p,lld. Ml - ~ b Ila -
da,p descrlled alxM IIIJII • a -
..,,,1111-tellllCl'Silrlhe 
.... ieaslblaauldoj,t.belhe 
_..., • lir<lylied. Ille au1 may 
IJarlflepoi,O!l'Olil>Aa~Nci:eol 
HearnJ Dale: In~ Tm- 1:30 Drill-2 
Theadclessdlhe$W11r S,porior Court of 
C6nia, COlllly d RNtnldl, «1Stl lllil 
St., (P.O. Box 431), RIMldt, CA 12502· 
0431.Aaiv,dllisOroe!mShowCau!ewl 
be Jldshed ~ least once ead1 week ilr foUr 
SIICO!SSll!weeksPfl)(~llledalesetfor 
he3"'lenflepetib>lllheilbq"""P'-
1"' d !I"""' ciroJalbl, pmted i111is coun-
tr. ~ack Voice, 4290 BrodllO!l Avenue, 
Rilerside,CA92511I . 
Date:.ui12,:lll8 




IEmploymlftt o,,ort-. 943 1 
D E P A R T M E N T 




I dme lhalal Ile i'IO!malioo 11 llis slat& 
ment is we and 1X1111C1 (A reijstn who 
detmsesllJe,-o!,i;j)heashe 
knows E,be falselsguily ria aine.) 
!I.IJitoosoOisbn,k. 
n, Ning of lhis - does oot of ilsel 
aamizefleuseilltisstiledafdililus 
""""5nan,,11-,olllleriJhlsd 
miler urder federa, Sia~. a axmm ~• 









Ried before ihal line. 




(See Sedm 14411, El Seq .. Business end 
ProtessioroCodej 
Lany w. Wrrd, Count,- Cieri 
FILE NO. R-200S-07965 
p. 61'16, 74 IMO, 7117 
Thisbums~oonludedby:lrdwlJal 
The fx:!iixJs business name(s) referred tl 
abo,e was filed i1 Rilt~ide C<1m1y oo ,-
ldadarellalallleillxrnalblilllisSlale-
ment is 11ue .n1 coon IA regs1ran1 who 
dedares as rue, mrralkn whin he or slie 
.,...l,befalselsgtilyr:lacrime.) 
..... Maria Elena Magana 
11is sial8nenl was fied will lhe Cmily Cled< 
d RMrside Crully oo 05/lllll, 
urry W. Wald_ Crully (led( 
FlE NO. R-2006-10082 
p.lf/6,1Aln~ln7 
The fmrli"lpersa(s) • (are)og ilJsiiess 
as: 
SKIPPER'S UGlf11IOUSE 
PAY IT FORWARD Al/TO SERVICES 
UPSIDE DOWN ELEPHAHT 




2475 Pm:e Allot Dr. 
Rilorsde, CA mJl-5736 




AC110!I ALL.sTAR CHEER 
6681-◄ Sa>ReiroRd. 
~ Hot Spi'lgs, CA 922.a 
Rimide Coull~ 
lmx\AI-SlarOieo-kc. 
6681-◄ Sal Reiro Rd-
~ Hot Spi1gs, CA 922!0 
CAl.fORNLI . 
ldedin1181allllemmalkn111tlsslate-
ment is vue and Olfled. IA~ w11o 
dedaresastue,nxmalkn,tidlheashe 
knows lo be false is g,.iy r:I a aime.) 
s/.MaiynY.~ 
I 1helingrillisSlaterr"1idoesnotdisef 
UOOlll fie use ii ltl'i stale ola li:tim 
busiiessname11,ilialkndlherigh1sd 
arothErllllierfole<al,slale,0!"""""1law 
(sec 1440 el seq. b &p code) 
Sla1ementNal"lhfleCounlydRi'ielSideoo 
Tlis busiiesslsamJded by~ lli/1MI. 
~hasnclyet.mlr.r\Sadtus,. • llwebymftillal"5"1)Yllaxrecl"l!lr 
nessllllierlhtliditio.ollOTO{s)lsledaboYe. • dlheor\irWslalenlenloofileinmyolfii;I. 
ldedarellalallle-•llis-, NOT'G£ThofidilJMIMile!sname-
meri ii 11ue and coon i" legism who men1 """" "" year, from lie dale i was 
'dpnseslue, itrrrmlwlicht,,i,she " 1fiedillheO'llceollhtCoontyeln AMII 
-m be laoeisplyda aime.) fi!lxus Business Name Slalemeri Ill.ISi be 
1/Josf\S!Mns,Presidenl filld belore INt imo. 
The 111g Ii "5 !1a1eme1i does not ol 1'le ri11 d llis slatlmllt does not Id 
_te..,nhs!ll~ol• dqilZel!leuseln"5SlatedaFx:tillS 
busne!s laltn l10lllon ri lhl 19iS ol Bua1iess Name 11 Wllatilll d lhe '91$ Ii 
hlhelllllierledn,slal!, aom,ont,w anatha!Lr<io'lederal, slal!11""""11W 
(sec.144011.seq. b~oode) (See Sedforl 14411, B Seq., Bl.siness ill! 
Sta!emenlliedwih1M!Counlyli~0!1 PnilessionsCode\ 




menl e,pies lMyear,frorn ll'le dale kwas Theknr,ipe,,O!l(s)o(are)doi,ilxlsiless 
fiednlleQlbolt,Cruntycte,\. Alll!II 
Fdlixls 8"si'less Name Staum,; u be 
iled befO!e Iha! 111\e. 
Thelil,Jdllisliallmenldoesnotisel 
aullooZelleuse111isSWSr:l1Fx:tillS 
Busr\ess Name n ,dab ol lhe riJlll ol 
anathal-federal.Slat,i,axmmlaw 
(See Sec:lcn 14411, El Se4, eu.nes, and 
Pldessm Code\ 
Lany w. Waid, ~ (lert 
flE NO. ~200S-01956 
as: 
EVERGREE.11 HOMES 
EVERGREEN MORIGI.Gc COMPANY 
24879 Suvljmead 8hd 
MO!ef)J 'NII/, C,192553 
RiYersileCMlj . • 
This bums is ardu:led by a Ger,ra1 
Pa1nerslip. • 
Regi,tranthasnoty,1.t)msaclbusl, 
ness under Ille ldiio<o name(s) isted '""'· 
ldedilrelhalalllleWtmtilnnl!iisstate-
rronl is tue ard ained. (A ragislranl wllo 
dedalesasln.e,normalilnwtidlt.ors'le 
knows lobefal!O ii golly d aa'<ne.) 
s/ Terrance Wafl'<!r, Yufl Hall8~ N~~s 
v-. Roy Plrtney 
Thelfniriillisstalelll!rllooesnatriilself 
aullaizelheuse1111isstaledaliditio.o 
busiiess·nane in vioalicn ri fie righls ol 
analr!rllllierfedaal, siae,aaxmmlaw 
(sec 1440 el seq b &p axle) 
StalBmeB filed ,if,lheCMy olRMr!i:leen 
t'E/16111. 





Fl:tililus Busi1ess Name sta:ement nut be 
filed beilre lhal • tlme. 
TheNrgdl!iis,_doesnc!ilself 
8\ilhaizellle use ii tis slale d aflc:itious 
81.siressNameil,..,..,lifle"91~1i 
w!<f lllderfedalll,sJalei, axmm L;w 
(See Section 14411, El Seq, Business and 
P!ofessi<ns Code/ 
LarryW.Wald_Couiyelot 
FLE NO. R-1\W-077~ 
~6/2!i, 713, m~ m1 
Tll!fullgpeiscn(s)is(are)ooiilbl.Oiiess 
as: • 
PAI.II Sl'RINGS CIASSIC MOTOR CARS 
370 W. Sal Rafael Slie I 
p,jmSprings. CA9'1262 
RwenideCoonly 
P.O. Box 200i 
P~m Spings, CA 92262 
New w..c Conl>r¥, Inc. 
370W. SanRafael,s.ile I 
Pain Splngs, C,\ 92262 
CAl.fORNIA COR"™TION 
TllsbusiiesslsClll'Odedby~ 
~ has nat iet begll1 ~ rwac:t busi-
ness under te ldll0ul name(s) Isled lOIM. 
1-.11a1111hellbmabiiiliisSlal&-
m is 1ue anc1 cooed. 11, ogin; who 
-.SIS wt, Wormab, wticfl ht O! she 
knows m be false Is guly Ii I (llllt,) 










al Ille or'p - in le 11 my ofi:e. 
l«JTCE: 11is ldilr:IJS buns, - -
meriexpireslweyeasltxnfledalelwas 
llediifleOlbdfleColliya.t A.,. 
FatixJs Blisl>esl Name Slalnrl llllSI be 
iied before lilal li1le 
Toeliilgritis-doesnalself 
I E.,,,,.,. -943 I I Em,..,_ .- 943 I I Emt,loywt Oii,ortunltlos 9431 




The· Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 ' 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1 ·,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
Correctional Cook 
Upon Hire· - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1 ,000 
. 24 Months - $2,000 
$16,ooo Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
s10,000 Total 
Correctjonal Senior Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1 ,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
s10,ooo Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only • 
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org 




(See Sediirl 14411, El Seq., Bulinels and 
l'!tllasm Code). 





TEMECULA SCHOOL~ IIAIINERS 






◄3057 Matdies1er a. 
Telll!0.la, CA92fB2 
n;, bums is omucled by lrd,iia 
RegsttaricxmMllCedbmsaclbl.Oiiess 
under fie 6ctlicxls business name(s) isled 
abo,e oo 1f2003. · 
I declare tt.1 al Ille nK>'llm 11 !his slate-
menl is 11ue arx1 cooed. 1/, reglslran1 who 
declaresasllue, il"'1mwilicht,,01she 
knows ll be false o!)ilyola aime.) 
sl.koge~P.S'lrdvOll{Pralico) 
The !i,g ri ~ Slatemoi does rn r:l lself 
autllail!ltieusenlhisstat.ofakli\lcxJS 






NOTICE: 1lis fd!i>o lllsiross name slale-
mert eipns IYe yeas mm lie dill twas 
llednlleOlfi:edtheCounlyClefl. AMII 
fdijoosBusinessNarr,StalM,,i111JS1 be 
lied bofore lhal lime. 
ThelingdlhisstalemeRooesnatl,eif 
auttailelheuseil lllsslaloo!a FICllious 
Busi1ess Mane 11 >ilfml dli'o righls of 
--fedef31.!lale/tCO!l'l110(11W 
(See Sediirl 14411, El Seq., S....... and 
, Proi!s!ilnsCooef 
lany W. Will, Coonty Clrt 
FILENO. R,2(1)8.('62)1) 




44660 Sarllla Craek Dr. 
1erneala, CA92590 . 
RiwmCnumj 
Ynslioi oooh (NMN) 
44660 Sarllla Creek Dr. 
Ternecua, CA92590 
Mart,,,Am!t!o&dol 
. 44660 Sania Craei Dr. 




nessllllet lhe lcllOOS name(s) Isled a . 
1-.111a1a111emmmnlis"-
""" is ln.e ill! cooed. (A i,gislm ..., 
declar8s as ln.o, ilbmaii0n wtidl he or she 
lnowsbbefal!Oisglilydam) 
t .Yosliol'rdd1 ' 













Ned belore tiat linle. 




(See Sedioo 14411, El Seq., i!lisQss and 
ProlessalsCcxle) 
la'ry w Wwd, Counly Clorl< 
FllENO.R-2008-00898 . 
~ &'26. 7/3, 7110,7117 






• Maiyn A,iiet, Endoll 





I dedare 11111 II lhe Womm nlilSlal&-
menl is lue nl and. 1/, r,gislrat who 
declaras as rue, - llt\dl ht" llie 
knows tl be false• ply d a ainl.) 
s/.Mat,,,Ermll 
The llngr:lllls-does not dllself 
.....,.theusoiitlisslall!dali:ililll 
busl\ess nar, Ii ,mm d Ile rigits ri 
ancirorlllletfedl!fli,state,O!COllll'Olllaw 
(sec. 1#11 el seq b &p oode) 





menl expns M)'M M ltidatll was 
fled•lheOlfi:elilieC'.otrllytln A""' 
Fldiioos·Busiess Name Sla1ernerl IMt be 
fled before flat lirro. 
Thelingdl!li!Slalemertooesnc!lself 
aolll)rizelie use 11 tisstaleri I Fdious 
Busiles>Nanen'ldalkxidlherigltsd 
anolherlllierfedela,slallO!o,mmlaw 
(See Sedioo 1#11, El Seq, &aims ill! 
PldassirllCcxlel 
Larry w. Will, Couriy Clot 




DESTINY AJIO YIR11JE llf'IHTl8fl 
GROUP 




19856 Sanla Cla!a a. 
RiYerside,CA92Sl'.ll 
Rdanda'ltltle(NMH) 
19856 Sanla Cla!a Q 
- .CA92Sl'.ll 
frartEl.lgeoeEstel 
19886 Sanla Cla!a Ct 
Rilwside.CA!25118 
SlieiaCl'fiiEstl 
19886 Sanla Cla!a Ct 
Rivo1i<le,CA92Sl'.ll 
11is business 6 coodl<led by O>Pamn 
Regstlanlhasn<tyetbeglJlllnnsactbu!l-
nessLl'<io'lhefidlooslllffll(s)l!ledabo,e. 
I dedare llal all lie inbma11oo iitis-
ll'<fi is ln.e and a,ned. 1/, regisml who 
dedaraslStrue,-wilichheashe 
knows t) be f;ise S ply d 8 aime.) 
~t.afaietl!-
The ling • tis - does not Ii lself 
.....,.fleuse11tisS1at,olalcllioJs 
busnels name • - ol fie riglts of 
mterlllletfecisa.-O!COllll'Olllaw 
(sec. 1440 el IOI! b ~ cod!) 




NOTICE: Thisffdilicx< busnels ""'"-menl elj)RS IYeyeas iorn lhedatel was 
fiednt,OfficelillleCouiyClerl. Alll!II 
Fldilols &sites! Name Siatemen IMt be 
filed """' l!at tiff'O. 
Thelingdtis-.rllesnc!belf 
8lll'alle Ille U9e n Iii !lale Ii I F1tft1II 
BusinessNamenWliilcoollhe,wlbd 
ardwr urder forler;, Dia " axmm law 
(See s.ctian 14411, El Seq, 8usilOII and 
PldassirllCcxlel 
Larry.W.W;rd,CruriyCiell< 
• FILENO. R-200S-07!1l8 
p.lllf,,713,7110,7117 
Thefob,i'lg pe!SOO(s)ls(are)ooiil businass 
. as: 
ACCESS 1 UYE SCAN AND Ff«,ERmlf, 
ING 








R,gi!aanl has nay,t begoll 1D lr1nsad a 
rossllllierlheftliticusname(s)idedabole. 
ldedarellalallhe inbmalloo ii llis -
meri is ln.o and IXIIIICi (A f8gisn't,tip 
declaras as llue,ilbmalkn llidlheortlli: 
knows tl be fllse is guly d a a'<ne.) ' • , 
s/.JenyRobiisoo, PreskleflltEO 
Theililgollis stalemonldoes nc! d llself 
aUlhO!izelhe usa illlis Wda lcliba 
busiiessnanenviofaliatol lhe19is a 





o1 fie or\ir1' stalenMon lie 11 my ofa. • 
NOTICE:Tiisftliticus buli'oss--
M elllffl lM!jeasfltm llledalel• ' 
fie<l111heCX'rcedlhe Cari/Clerl'. A(w 
Fdlious Business Name SlalMwi 1111 be 
filed before lhal .... 
The llng ri Iii! slal!rrai does notW 
"11mel'1e..,11 tlisslall riafitllaus 
BuiilessNameil viofaliat ·d llt rljillrJ 
ardher .. fecier,;,slal,O(IXlllJllonli!, 
(See S«:ti0!1 14411, B Seq., B<liless 11111 
Prcfesm Cale( .. • 
Lany W,Ward, CxrtyClen I --"4 
FILE NO. R-2008-08114 • • 
p. 6/2!i, 7/J, 1110,.~i 
. -Tll!-~- - penori-s)-ln)-tusa-,s 
as: ' 
TIE SWEET GARIJEN 
33!81 Azalea lane 
Mlrrieia. CA92563 
Rilo'sideCMy 
Mier Lym ».lei 
33!8I Azalea lane 
MtJriela, CA92563 
llisllusileslisaMJdedby -
~ ha! nd y,tbegla\lDlmsact bust 
ness uooorllle fittim name(s) idedabole. 
I dedare lllal al lhe - 11 11'6 st& 
men1 • Ille aoo w,ec1. IA~ who 
-.Sas llle,ilformalioo who heorshe 
- ID be faoeis gully Ii I a'<ne.) 
•. -Zielnsl1 
Thellngolllis -does nat ol lsel 
atfuimfle..,11'tiisstalr!ri1ldila.s 
buli'ossnaneilliolaioo lilhe 19G ri 
anatherLl'<io'ledenl,slale, 11011111J1 law 
(se:.1440el seq b~Old!) 




NOTICE: This fittim busnels""'" a 
menl exjies 1M yeas fltm the dale I llir 
fiediltheOllceri lhaCounlyMAIM 
fk:ttioos Buoiless Name Sla1!meri ""1·bi 
filed belole . lhal .line: 
The ling of tlis staleme!Uies 1iH sell 
al.Clmefleuseilltis !lale ri a liciloos . 
BusrlessNanenWllalilndfle 1911id 
w!<fmfederal,sta1e 01canroo"" 
(See Sedm 14411, El Seq, Business.I'd 
PttiessmsCodel 
Larry w. Ward, CMy Cle!I 
flE NO. R•-7075 
~ 6/2!i, 7/J, 7/1~ 71!( 






JerJifer Sl.e Pictril 
7736 Raagill Road 
RNerside. CA 92Sll 
This t...-oess o onided by·rdlilJ& 
Rojsl'arl amnenced ID trnall busr-. 
llllier lhe fdtioos buli1ess name(~ lsel 
aboleool&1l1fltm 
I dedare lhet II fie ilbmation ii lllis ,_ 
ml is IUe ,n! a,ned. "' r,gisml ,ii. 
declare!. as llue, irbmation wlich he " she 
- tl be fllse Is ply d a aine.) • , 
s/ . .lenriftrS... Picllardo • 
The filQ d tlis iaiemoi does not oi l..t 
- .......... 01.~ 
--•-r:llhel9i!JI 
ardhet lrld« ladenl, stall, a amr,cn lit, 









llled t.be Ital Irle. 
The trng ri tiis ilalerMt doa no! loll 
dlcriz! fie use ii tlis • of a Fi:116 
_Busi1ess Name II lillatb1 ct ta 'rvrajll 
anat.rllllierledn, slaiacarialll 
(See s.ctian 14◄11, El Seq, luiness'arl 
Prriassiora Code) ~ 
Larry w. Ward, CClliy Clot 
FU l«l. R-2008-07928 • ~ 




22!,92 Alessmo Bhd. 
Menno l'aley, CA 92553 
Rilo'sideColliy 




~has rn yet• 1omsad • 
"'5S <mer lhe lidiioJs ,-(1) isled~ 
I doe lhet II fie Wormatioo ii Iii -
min I lrUe "'1.amct. (Ar,gislrat* 
dedwes as llue, ilfamatioo who he or • 
knowsmbtfllseisg,.iyriam) 
• . Jam SleYncn 
The ltlg d liis _,,,,. does nat d bll 






I hereby <riy llal "5 cq)/ iu oomd 11)11! 
dfleorijinal-01lleinmyollco. 
NOTICE: This iciois bunss --
min !Jj)IIS me )YS fltm lie da I WIS 
lied11fleCX'rceollhlCounlyClert. Anw 
Fdlioos Busines, Name Slalemn llllll bt 
!led before lhal tlml. 
Tll!llngdtlis-doesnotbll 
dailtllleuse•llis Slale d a fldlloul 
Busrlessimei1Wllaliooolllt~d 
anatherunderfodeto,slallO!r:ummlar 
(See Sedion 14411, El So<;, a.... 11W 
--.eooe\ 
larryW. Ward, CouiyClafl 
fl£ NO. R--7236 
p. 6/2!i, 74 7110, 7117 
ORDER T1l SHOW CAUSE FOR CHA& 
~NAIE 
CASE NlllER RIC 11112 
ToM i1lelested Pnins: P,iicnr. Qara A. 
'llpSlnclloi liedapeliblwllllllis rwt 
forldeaw~namesesilbls: ... r., l'lga HnandR to .,. r.-
Hemandtz l'lga tiviatit lflcolt 'llp 
- b Clrlltlt lllcoll tlomlorfoa 
.... The Calt llr11ars tiat al pnro 1111· 
esledillisn,i1J- t.bellis oout ll 






maifrolijedi,,islill!lylled,fle Clll.ll ma, 
ptlllepelbl\llJntahelrq.-ct 
HeaitQ: Dall: IID711 Tne: U Dip.; t 
Thea<ltassr:lhClll.llls: Si..,to,COOIIII 
~CoonyofRhniia,40lllllt 
St., (P.O. ea, 431)-, CA ma, 
0431. Acq,ydtis Onl!rto Sh:JwCUe 11'111 
bei>J#od• leastoraeadiweekforbr 
..... ... pior lo "' dlla set ir 
"""'"'"'peliioo•lhe1oliwi1gl\Nlflt' 
perdgnr;il ciwalion, pi\lad ii hi Oll!t 
Ir. B1aclt Voice, 4290 'Brodrtoo A-. 
Riwnill, CA92l01. 
Dald.na 16, 2008 
St,pllenG. Trasi,.l.dtje d lhe&.i,m~ 
~612!i,74 7n0, 7/1l 
The Black Voice News Page 8-5 Thursday, June 26, 2008 
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Great Shepherd Community Celeb•rates 1st Anniversary 
" "To God be the Glory for the Things He has done." RIVERSIDE • Pastor Coyal W. Cooper, II and members of Great Shepherd Community Church will celebrate our first year of spreading 
the Good News in the Inland Empire. Our celebration begins as we honor several great men on Father's Day, June 15th at our 11 :00 a.m. 
worship. 
Our Friends and Family weekend, June 21st and 22nd begins with our'annual "Night at the Park," an evening of fun, food, and fireworks 
as we take in an exciting baseball game at the Inland Empire 66'ers stadium in San Bernardino. On Sunday, June 22nd at our 11 :00 a.m . . 
worship, we celebrate our graduates. We are honored to have as ow guest speaker, Rev. Dion Jordan from Portland, Oregon, a renowned 
motivational speaker, teacher, and an ordained minister in the African Methodist'Episcopal Church. 
Our celebration culminates on June 29th with services at 11:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Join us at 11:00 a.m. as Pastor Cooper brings the · 
Word and the Great Shepherd Praise team leads us under the direction of the anointed organist Mar~ Thevenin. Then enjoy a delicious, 
home cooked dinner with us and be ready to get your praise on as we conclude our month of celebration. 
Our keynote speaker for the afternoon is the Rev. Edward Taylor; of ihe First Union Missionary Baptist Church in Pomona, CA., along 
with the Antioch Missionary Baptist Church of Pomona and their dynamic praise team and also the Inland Valley Community Choir. 
In addition, several churches from the Inland empire will join us as we praise God for the opportunity to be a beacon of light in Riverside 
and the surrounding communities. 
Pastor 
Coyal W. Cooper, II 
Reverend 
Edward TaylC)r 
Great Shepherd Community Church worships at the Arlington S.D.A. Church, 8778 Magnolia Ave., in Riverside. 'Sunday School is at 
9:45 a.m., praise and worship begins at 11 :00 a.m., WOW _(Worship on Wednesdays/Bible Study) starts at 6:30 p.m., Sunday Night 
Smash, our power-packed hour of praise, prayer and preaching, 2nd Sundays at 6:00 p.m. and you can hear our weekly radio broadcasts 
on KPRO 1570 AM, every Friday morning at 9:00 a.m. '. -~, .,. 
! 
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Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 1 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 
Weekly schedule of events 
Sunday 9:30 Hour of Power 
Wednesday 
Friday 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Noon day Prayer 
• 
7:30 Bible Study/Prayer 
7:30 Youth Night 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
S11nday School 
Sunday Worship 
Wednesday Mid-Week Strvice 
-Brotherhood ( I sr Sarurdays) 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
• THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST IS ALL 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Ferns, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM Rev. A. Charles 
Langston 
·' 
The goal of Great Shepherd Community Church is to meetthe spiritual, emotional, educational and economical needs of all people in 




rn , £A Advertise for as low as 
.L/ l re Ct O r1;-1~~.:: . Call 951.682.6070 $70 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I 





11 :00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
BWLESTUDY 
Wednesday ' 7:00 p.m. 
"You will nr,er be 
lhesamcln 
Jesus name' 
A,-dt Cllarlall PrlpWtmhlet WlDis ,_, 
Wm/lip Service S""'4y 9:3111.111. - 11 IIOOft 
Ctntnl P,rk (Crll[tm Dtn) 
11200 &isdiM Rd. 
R1111cho Cucat0ftga, ~ 
(NW Comer of Milliken w &st/i,ie) 
.8iblt ~ 
Wtdlltsday 5:15 p.111, - 6:JO p.111, 
CmtroIPtri(Cn(ttnDtt,J 
/909) 411-1836 
lmani Temple .Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 




SJl1day Momlng · Tlwono Rooo, Soritc:e .. . .. . 
IPG lmaii -Generation (Youth Cl,.,,thJ 
lmklneonc.i,tsNMMelrbe<■ Clllu ... 
Fo~ and Ba¢sm NM Comml,;1y Clm 
Sunday CommLw,ltj WOlllip Colobratlon . 
PHAT TuO!day 111 & 3rd of-mon~ 
Women Seeking Chrill (WSCJ .. .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .. . .. 7:00 pm 
_..., (M<M) ........ , . . . .. • .. . .. • .. .. ., . ....... 7:00 pm 
Thut■day 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
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Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 • Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Pi:ogram 







j t:!.i>~-y,~ ~~ / Anna Wenger 
- · ~,-. "-~:--. · /:( per month 
. ,_;./ -- . ··:::~ . , . 
Superintendent Lawrence C. 
& Olivia Ash 
951.686.1757 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416 
Jubilee House of Praise for 
ALL Nations 
1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376 
(951) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com . 
Senior Pastor &c Visionary Prophetess R.R. Undsay, D.D. 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Daily h•ct=iOIJ' Prayer 
Sunday ln1t""""'J' Pray« 
Sunday ln1jlOCl lnstiN1t & wdcnhip OcYclopmcnt 
Sunday Voctorioo, Celeb!tboo & Worwp 
Wedntsday Prayer & Bible S11Jdy 






. Sunday • 1 :00.pm 
for Advertisement call 
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Tbe Cburcb HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeol 
'!!~7 .. °t 
'D~~ 
Sunday School lOarn 
Sunday AM Service llam• l:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
6S3-86n Office • 6S3-8634 Putor 
6S3-8680FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Randy D. Triplett 
Pas~ & Founder 
Distrid Elder 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
1 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 





Order of Seooces 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Miracle Monday Prayer 






6:30 pm Paetor Darryl J . 
Udell Sr. 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM· Sat. 12:00 pm Co-Pastor Rita Udell 
Temple 1Wissio11w:v Bapti\·t C'1urc'1 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
()/{/ I/ /{ II/ \/ I, \ If I \ 
Sunday Woohip Sm ices 7:JO, 9:30 & 11 :JO A.M. 
Communion F'IBI Sonday an,, each ,ervioc 
Sunday School 8:A.M .. 9:4l A.M~and 11:00A.M. 
Bap<,sm 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M. 
3rd & Slh S-y 11:30 A.M. 
New Member Oricniaoon Wednesday Nigl,t 6:00P.M. 
Postor Raymond and Mid,Wcct Woohip Service Wedoc:,day Night 1:00P.M. 
Clleryl Tumtr Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Nigl,t 7:00P .M. 
Cjootf '1f ews Communit_y Cliurcli 
Full Gospel Baptist 
Fellowship . 
178 Iowa Ave. 




Bible Study (Tues.) 
11:30 am 
7:00 pm 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) V:00 pm Pastor& Mn. 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
' 
Building Better Communities 
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Dr. Yolanda Moses to Keynote Scholarship Banquet: 
The Black Voice News . 
PERRIS 
Good Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church will hold their 
annual Alonzo Simmons 
Scholarship Banquet featuring 
· keynote speaker, Dr. Yolan_da 
Moses. Good Hope is pastored 
by Dr. James R. Baylark and the. 
event will be held on Saturday, 
June 28 , 2008 at 4:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. The banquet will be 
held at the Goodmeadows 
Community Center 21565 
Rr.·~ L ·" 1 I C .11 11 pl1v ll 
Tickets are $25 or a donation 
can be made. 
Dr. Yolanda T. Moses- served 
as President of the American 
Anthropological ,'.\ssociation, 
Chair of the Board of the 
American Association of 
Steele 






tion or to 
purchase 
. Colleges and Universities , Past . 
Dr. Yolanda Moses 
tickets 
which can 
also be rtserved at the door, 
contact Rev. RC Chatman, 
Youth Pastor at (951) 354-7126. 
President of City College of 
New York /CUNY, and 
President of the American 
Association · for Higher 
Education. She currently serves 
as Professor of Anthropology, 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, 
' ' CA 
(951) 359-0203 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Studies 









Living In Fullness Everyday 
Broadcast Schedule 
\ 't•.L: ~ ~';. '\.,Q!GL:. 
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Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 




Tues. Bible Studtes 
Thurs. Bible Studies 
8:30 a ,m. 
(Adults only) 
8 :30 a.m. 
10:00a.m. 
(Available) 
10:00 a .m. 
7:00 p.m. 
i: I I' :3 ~ : J ~l :> ~ I :3 ~ 
<}il!l(•3il •)i iJ:)((1:3 
311 ~ast Fifth Street 
Perris California, 92570 
(951 )657-3767 
Fax (951) 940-4397 
Cor. But now a idethfaith, hope, 
these three and the r(!atest of these is love. 
• Worship Service • 7:15 and 10:00AM 
• Sunday School • 8:45AM 
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM 
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM 
n Mon.-Frl. 6:00 AM-6:00 PM" 
Shield of Faith Christian Center 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edwards 
ShleldolFlltbMlcollW 1150W. HoltAw. 
you Md )'Ofll ,_,,,,, to Pomon•, CA 91761 
comt --..,, us. Wt {IOI} f21.f294 O~t 
.. • Bllllt Baed mlnlst,y Wtbsltlt: www..sotpampn-.com 
,,,,, """""" (o ,,,. 
wlH>l9 -.,,,Y. 
,..,,,,,, !ffmJtr/u . ..,,,,,,. 
S/nglN 
Chlllhn 
· Youfl • YOWllr AIN/t 
Senkn 
IIM&Womtn 
And 1111th Moret 
5970 LlmonlteAvenue 
River!ide, California 92509 
(951) 682-4407 
S .mday &tlool : 10:00!rn 
Morning Service: 11:00!rn 
Bible Study ~ 7:~ 
CqnpG,gw & 'MXfhlPYiilh VI 
www ,newbcbc.org 
B1911GpHnyB. & 
Dr. Marty ..... ,,_,.....,. 
Vice Provost for Conflict 
Resolution and Special 
Assistant to the Chancellor for 
Excellence and Diversity at the 
University of California, 
Riverside. Dr. Moses' research 
focuses on the broad question of 
the origins of social inequality 
in complex societies through the 
use of comparative ethnograph-
ic and survey methods. She has 
explored gender and class dis-
parities in the Caribbean ,and 
East Africa. More recently her 
research has focused on issues 
of diversity and change in uni-
versities and colleges in the 
United States, India, and South 
Africa. She is currently 
involved with several national 
higher education projects with 
the National Council for 
Research on Women, Campus 
Women Lead and The Women 
of Color Research Collective . 
In addition, she is Chair of the 
national Advisory Board of a 
national public education proj-
ect sponsored by the America!} 
Anthropological Association 
and funded by NSF and the ForcJ 
Foundation on Race and HumaI). 
Variation. She is the co-author 
of the book: "How Real is Race: 
A Sourcebook on Race, Culture 
and Biology". (2007) Rowman 
and Littlefield. She has held 
senior faculty appointments at 
George Washington Univer~ity 
as a visiting Researcher, and a$ 
Professor of Anthropology at 
CUNY Graduate University. 
1700 W. Hlghland A-
lan Bernardino, CA 92404 
909 887-9616 951 675-7201 
1l¥:Ch.1ccbofaHn11innsw or kogaomincr 
5970 LimoniteAvenue 
Riversde, California 92500 
(951) 682-4407 
S.mctay SchOOI : 10:ooan 
Morning Service: 11 :00an 
BibleSudy ~ 7:~ 
CqnaGrq.yA,WJlil1A'tii!b\/J 
. I,, 
·.; ..,:. .  , ~,1• .. I· 
• 
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. . ... 
Email: callnat.ionl aol.com or kogapmi aol.com 
WEEKI Y SERVICES 
l0:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
S 6 
F,am our egrce 
Bachelors Progr.im and Masten Program available 
www.ne11bcbc.rxq Jemes8.Jr. & CleudEtleElhs 1'15or m Firs LIily E School of the Prophets 
- Trimester Sessions begin at 8 00 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLACE O F WORSHIP! 
SUNDAY MOIININGI T'UaaDAY IEVIENI ... 
a:OOAM. 1~ --..--.... ••=- _, ____ _ ---- ------) 620-8137 
w .n dcr or 
177 West Monterey Ave .. Pomona. CA 91768 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
$■Rv1c■ ScH■QYL■ 
Worship Service 
8 :00 am & 11 :00 a m 
Bible Study (Wednesday) 
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm 
Children's Church 
11 :00 am (3 rd & 4th Sunday} 
1792S IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92S08 
New Jo Ba list Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504 
P:o. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday S chool 8:50 a.m . 
Morning Worship 10: 15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop · 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p .m . 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast: 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7 :30-8:00 p.m. 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlst 
1700 W. Hl9hland A,,.,nue 
San Bernardino, CA 12404 
909 887-9616 951 675-720 1 
lhcchureho{alJr!llinnl PCS Hf 1in 111mm 1 nrv 
Enu1il: \:&Jlnalion I aol,com or kogapml 1101.com 
WEEKI Y SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. 11 :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
__ s ___ 6 
Earn our egrcc 
Bocbclors Program and Maslen Program availab le 
E School of rbc Prnpbcrs 
- Trimester Sessions begin at 8 00 
, ___ 
Apostle M.P. Sterling, 
£lea Lady Rose Pan::er-Stcrlin.g 
CATHEDRAL OF ISE 
■NTK - N A 'l"IO N AL. NI H ■ aYtl'I • 
"'~ ... - ec,,..,...,,,,.y - ,,_ C<>n,mu,,j ... • 
Sunday Womup Expener,ce 
c.e.tlat Praise - 8'.00i& m 
~Pw-11.ooa.m . 
